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Week-end Blocs Smash German
+

Cities
CANADIAN BOMBERS

WORK BOTH NIGHTS
Submarine Plant at Hamburg on Saturday

And Krupp Works at Essen on Sunday
Are Principal Targets

HAMBURG GETS THE WARS LARGEST LOAD

TPHE big _bombers of RCAF Bomber Group helped _the
RAF slip a one-two punch to the solar plexus of Ger

man industry over the week-end. On Saturday night Ham
burg, centre of the U-boat industry, had the honour of
receiving the heaviest load of bombs ever dropped in a
single raid.

The big bombers followed up the Hamburg blow with a
giant raid on Essen, home of the Krupp works, Sundayt>
night.

CANADA'~ Maple Leaf, set In
the roundels of the ensign

or the Royal Canadian Air
Force, now hangs In a position
of honour from the walls of the
council chamber of the ancient
and historic metropolitan
Borough of Ho!born. It hangs
there as a symbol of Canadians'
stay in the borough during the
present war, and as a tribute
from Canada to the borough for
the hospitality extended to the

Essen, much-bombed home of dominion since Royal Canadian
the Krupp industries, had an- Air Force Overseas Head-
other ground-level view of' quarters took occupancy of
efficient and concentrated bomb-! otllce buildings there early in
ing. "There was no erratic 1942.
bombing," said mid-upper um! on Monday the RCAF ensign was presented to His Worship the Mayor of Holborn on behalr The ensign was formally pre-
ner Davy Ferguson, Inverness, ' ' ·eh h th, [sented to Alderman George
N.S. "The fires were very well, of Air Marshal HI. Edwards, C.I., A.O.C.-In-C. of the HCAF Overseas. Lett to right In e 'Bailey, Mayor of Holorn, at
concentrated, and the biggest I picture are: It. Hon. Vincent Mussey, P.C., Cundian High Commissloner, His Worship the ceremony on fonday, which
have ever seen. It was my Mayor, AIr Marsha l Edwards, S/L W. Brodribb, M.B.E. With back to camera is S/L W. G. was attended by Air Marshal
second trip to Essen, and I Attewell, commanding officer at HCAF Headquarters. Harold Edwards, C.B., Air
think the fres,were bigger than] (ota! RCr Photo:rapt [Oncer Commanding-in-Chief,
on my first trip." RCAF Overse, Rt. Hon. VIn-
ms ».±gee.er.. [LET'ES INTRUDERS SMASH[Si.±EE±E is±±. i±,
zcs.E. %es NO. 5 DISTRICT ATHI Et.s#those brought back from the, o' Rt. Hon. Viscount Bennett,

sc.sos..ms ass +.ant NAZI TRANSPORTIrvr con@is Friis 5iii«r

Ee..E:Al TAKE RCAF TRACK TITLE ''. 'Ii±sis
in_the heart of the_target area."I P/O H. T. "Moose" Mossip,1 Ing ParadoThe fres were lid out just . 'b
1Ike a mup according to P/Ol 'Thorndale, Ont., leading tran-I A wing formed of two squad-
Irvin Leo Larry) Grainer4, [ ( Sr] q E;-/buster In Typhoon squadron,Irons of RCAF Headquarters
Truax, Sask., bomb-aimer with a, )gt. • • yIvester '1rsl, cut himself a half-share in a/personnel, paraded fromi Head-

May air crew returns rem/&ii, ii o S d, THE QUEEN DID NT lg_oi if 1ooi@ifs sr4'fur]Gari·rs 't6 ii jioior ioythe ritd reported that"there] iring crew. te to see] (Carl barter econ , 'barres_ damaged during intruder[fnl, escortunr the ceremonialwas one hue orange-red explo-1 my bombs go down, but I guess] 'r tl O ledi '
±: ·s a A WI' CG: MIND IN THE LEAST "?Pr«tuoms eyer cup«tenet@g wii» wa carried ysion that came up through the] cy were pretty smal_among; t te 1ty !! /Europe last Friday. His_partner]Flight Lieut. A. C. Pennington.

haze for about 15 seconds and/that lot,"he sald. Another] [in_the bag was an RAF Tvphoon[As the parade neared the 'ni
lben dlnd down," In Brown's member of lhe crew of the same 11 t.

- /Sturlh P/O K A. B k! pllot 1Hall, a Canadian ensign was un-words. • rung, en • Sanks] Piling up 60 points, eight_more] The_same day F/O A. Brunet,{furled from the flag mast under
Sgt. Ross Jackson, Toronto,IWInnipeg. air-gunner, reported[than thielr nearest rivals, No._5] I [st, Thoms, Ont., ruided hisliie Union Jack.

reaF:Umner with the Goose]a big blast over the tarr;et area-[jiiirict took top honours In] "Would you mind if tool }, i thr ·h 'he I

- Sgt Al MG1 Fe,ein4 letur ?" St. Pilot lurrlcane rourh a evy cur-! After the Mayor had inspectedSquadron said:_" As we ran up/ • 1ex MCir, en/the' RCAF Overseas champion-] your plet re' • IO' /fain of flak to shoot up i_loco-[the wing, Squadron Leader • G,
on the target there was an ex-[rear-gunner, claimec that it was[iilp truck_meet, sponsored by] Charlie Willows, London, /+otlve In the vlcmnity of Niou-]Attewell took the HCAF ensign
plosion whlch looked like Ipght-{an even better pasting than]illary Services, and held at] ont., asked the pretty little {port and Ghent. Fire from_the[4nd formally handed it to Alder
ning and ft lit up the entire/Hamburg received. " The place[jjit@City Stadium last Saturl girl who was visiting the 'runs of Brunet and his RAF[mn Balley, who declared that
sky." was more brightly lit up," held@y. No. 1 District was second, jtol Art Gallery with her /mate caused the engine to_blow]ji would hang henceforth in the
Other crews, coming In on/said. [with 52 points. {up, knocking the boiler off the[council chumber.

later runs, missed_ the big explo-] Flyin with a Wellington] st. L'C._Sylvester, Stratford,, mother. 'bogey. [- Air Marshal Edwrds, In his
sion but told of _the tremendous/ gadron, commanded_by W/Clont., copped the_Individual title] "No," she replied, looking farller, a quartette of Hurrl[subsequent speech in the coun-
column of smoke rising from/ Hnl Kerby, Toronto, Sgt. Budljth 12 points. He won the_run-] to her mother. [canes, of which Brunet was one,ti1 chamber, said:
:,"%72%7".%.11'.\ %.2%%$%%.£%/2j%.if#2r.r%./%/ srs we ±es hi±. iii iii sis&l "ii- iii. or is vs.. soc.
the raid continued. Late crews miles away on the return/third In the 220. mother turned and smlled. locomotive, damaged three the Royal Canadian Air Force
reported it as being at least four journey. Following the meet, the com- The mother was Queen others und, before_ turning for/came to Holborn. In all
mile± high and 500 yards across. 'petitors were dinner guests of' Elizabeth. home, shot up a Germn army this long time of trial and
"Tie "", 5f fl Na Ea, F [truck and damaged_two bares.{deep suffering on the Pr-' 1ere was a mass ot 1ames] arrow Escape [the Auxiliary Services, the] Her Majesty asked sir A day later 1/O Brunet a;ain]4r many, we have ueen enabledand column of smoke_that1,, [Canadian Legion War Services] , ib, h ilr-bstin 2ebillowed up_over 20,000 feet" The Ju.88s were busy,_but tlal/jne. the Knights of Columbu, Walter Lamb, who was con- figured in u train-bust!n#by the_hospitality of the people
sald F/S G. W.Bower, Montreal. was not concentrated the crew/@radian Army Huts, the Sf, ducting the Ioyal party, to episode. The Hurricane section 4 Ho!born to pursue our effort
A crew of " Fur specialists,"[reported. Narrowest escape ofation Army Canadian War Ser., tako the party aside, nd she with which he was t!yin; had towards the war with greater

with 21 trips to then credit, had the night was experienced by/fees nnd the Canadian Y.M.CA., and Princess Margaret Hose attacked and thoroughly broken,achievement than could ever
as threhi bo b-alt 1er Po Lind. P/o Goldwin Gabel, Didsburh. up a locomotive. As_the section{herwise hve been possible.as 1eIr om-aim Ind-i ·a ' /Overseas. posed for the Canadian alr- ,formed up to_attack n second] 'ur accents differ, but o do±ay Vogan, Milbank, Ont. Many/Alta., and the crew of the} presentation ot the wards] man. ;} 1ddil 1ts

of the veteran crews of Rahr [Stirling of which he wns the,nus made by AO.C-In-C. Air- train three F.W.19Gs su lenlY ,ur climates. Climates work a
rn.lds' considered U1e Ha.mburg pilot. The big bomber limped. uarshal ""I. 1Ydwa.· rd· n·, C.B·.• • \Vl1011 the ~ucen nslccd appeared. The HUJ·rlcanes went strange lnflu~nce bolh in roj;Urd

h I l lh b IU I fl "' .: E· ~ I I c·h II after them and Brunet got ll t h , ll t b tdefences mucl lighter n, 1ome wi h one engine on ire] The tnndlng of the teams: where he was [rom, arlle s rood burst" Into one of them,to speecl as wel as_to character,
those of the Ruhr. Chlef oppo-/and a mashed_rear turret fterlf, No. 5District, 60; 2, No, , s:id, "London." ("I lway /+ore the Germans sought clui[but in our hearts there Is scnt
itlon seemed to come from/two brushes with enemy niht-/pjtjet, 52; 3, No. 3 Dltrit, forget to say Ontario," he over to escape. (Continucd on paqc 6, col. 1
Ju.86s. Several crews reported fighters nd a dose of flak. [f3; 4, No. G'District, 20; 5, No. 4/ ald later.)
brushes with these German two-] It_was the_fighter tht caused[pjstii, 14; 6, N2 District, 9. Her Majesty, noticlng his
engined " work horses most of the damage. It • " '· • ' • 'is

A Ju.88 attacked the Halifax attempted frst to put the rear- D Enter Canada badges, completed
in which Sgt. Johnny Albert, turret out of _actlon, and then The only race for the W.pa the sentence, "Ontario."
Emerson, Man.. was rear-/fnish the bomber off. The frst/as n 100-yard dash. L,AW Mi Sgt. Willows told tho Queen

(Continucd on page 2, col. 6) (Continucd on pqe 2, col. 6) {Gary, Dayton, O., and Haniii,, tuiat he was a member of the
Ont., rnced home In 12.2 secs. Guard of Honour when she
AWI Adele Grant, Sanford, and Iing George visited the
Man.; AWI Margaret Stevenson, Ontario London in 1938.
wIndsor, Qnt.; and AI Doris] ··The others seemed rather Five Decorations Go T tunued ht ht. Later,_ one
Hellings, Maple Creek, Sask., engine caught fire and died out.
finished 'in that order. embarrassed when I re- Canadian Airmen {In_spite ot this they went on
The result: marked that she looked even and bombed the target, opening

loyeller than when she was Tl{s Week /the bomb doors by_n emergencyHI;h Jump: 1, LAC_G. A Ty-I ~, ,,j.,n ch ·I [methad. Chep!! afterwards tlew, [lor, Vancouver; 2, St_ e. d n anal,'' tarlc says. b
The cherished "line" that he It Is belnr climed as "dnm-ht·drer iintprz'3, r'/o Ft€r, [the damed ircraft to age.

had never seen an enemy uir-lured." Things bappeed so fast/Gririiby, Ileifh;t 5_ft._1n. [-, [he resourcefulness of 1yr,/He Is cited for outstnndins de-
craft in his mnny fl!phts over/tut the crew_could not_agree] ,$40-yard__Dash: 1, LAC n. A., 1J. A. Spence, D.1.C., Gu6lj,/termination nnd devotion to
enemy territory 1y no _1oner/what typg of Nii craft it a.latn,, yaneour; 2, !1 IN{CO GETS NO, 21 font, in enctin; he rescue i]duty.
being used ivy fro ggot Tarrier' rhe rid-yrner Ryner tiioui({"" };;""},",SP Smid. FD] la iyer drift in the in?ii; non-immedite p.rt. was
Wini!peg,veteran Stirling pilot/it wns a Ju.88 but my impres-} fnntij; 1rod Jumnp: 1. gt] [Channel hcs resulted in th'i,/yon by_Sgt. now P/O)_James
with the RAF.. [ion_is_that it probably was an/L. C, £Sylvester, Stratford;__2._Li During a weep over Holland{medite ward of bar to j/Greenshlelds, Beaconstleld, Que.,
Laut Saturday nipht over;Me109, Turner nld. [cam@roii, Toronto; , 'rio 1[sunday evening WC J. E.[D.FC. for hls coolness and Imper-

Hamburr he saw his trst Ger-! The Stirling dropped on its/Pattee., Hawk·bury. Dftnee,+,jg D.SO. D.Fe. an. "·i. turbabtlity In faco of hevy
man mchine. He_rot u closer]starbonrd slde and begun to_ loge()_ft. 2 Inn, . 1ohn:son,,·!v'? a. und 3r,} Spence yet his aircraft down/opposition. A wireless operator
look than most pilots do, trihgiht. Tng bomii}airier and the}}:!#"""""j';22},,";;P. ±, Lg[leader of the Canadian FI;hterl in a rourh ea. and atter fie is taken part In a 1are
when the Jerry passed tiyhe{pilot pullgd the ship level_ but nl!/iii.' 'irori6; 4 'l;ii ;;}'Win, shot down hls 21st Ger-/strenuous _efort the airman was!number of operational sorties.,
took about tlve feet of Stirling/the way _back itwas diffleult to/ii@mnifiton. Distinc@9f_'c_in. [man aircraft. The wing was/hauled sufely aboard. Owing; to] jrL, v. F 'Ganderton, of Mid
starboard win and fve feet of[control the aircraft. Mis fun; 11c_'r._n, iii1n, [ptovidlng fighter protection for[the heavy seas it was not po9-/npore, Alt., won un Immediato
starboard ulleron along with "I tried cuttiny: 'Georgle '[Hex;inn; 2, LAC • _±, 'Fr&inn, [a bombing rald on Schipol, H±-/slble to take off gain, _o dls-{j.j', 'Thls officer piloted nn
him. (the automntle pilot in, 'but/Yanogr;3. PO J. N. Cummins-Hand. regarding enemy mineflelds In/aircraft on an attack on tho
ye ga Just dropped our/ey3, !" gldr'i ier' iii"7,"}!{"%{$"},};" ",,{{] wc Johnson aw tu_Me1oa/th jinjty and he rosiyiof/iii±. prrinr ihs oration iii

bombs and were dodin nround/strulzht. e navigator nd/rth. yburn,_ al.; ii[ersh in flume It wus the fr+('attack from the lr, Spence/1omber was severely damed
to avold the searchlights, snld/wireless op. worked overtime/iius, O(ti@a; 'LAC 1acklem, [enomy aircraft he had shot do,, taxied his ireraft cross the/y n enemy fr;hter, Although
'Turner. "Suddenly I w the/doing _a wonderful job, to help/Innlje. bltince_t0_ft3 in. Hin Holland. A!I the others Chnnngl to home base. Hiltnie entire rudder control was
ilm wing and fuselage of nlbrin;; _her back," th skipper re-] '9-urd Duh:1, Lc '_E.[ifs score hve been shot do+[llunt' achievement was worthy{&hiot away, F/L Ganderton, dls-
fighter bout 25 yards dead/ported. "_So did the it~kt'rtr, _winnipr;'2/oM9! [r other enemy territory, [of hlgh praise. [playiny superb_kll, uecected

·+ di ·t ii j rt·d th /,,{ Mddlemls, Witmount, Que.: 3, 'Nuhcud, coming _out of the Irk.+engineer. He worke 1e petrols,ii L, d, sylet·r, irutfardi[._ 'The immedinte ward of the/in flying the damured bomber
I hd just tiri@to shout over the{tnks o_thnt we ran three en-'fiio it_ice. ' [DFM. went to Sy;t. I. Chep!),/bnck to thls country.
intercom: "Fighter ahead,"/Ines oft the starboard win} Shot Pit:_1, F/O Hrmdn;· 2-yrd Dash 1.LAC C_ E Mar-{Edwin, Man., who captained an, For hls ubilit;; and ethelenev
when it hit our starboard wing/supply, thus helping to keep the/Toronto: 2 cpl j@ey, Ott@@;[ter, Inn!ne:;_:, rt, L. C. 5y1r {frcruft detailed to attack tar-[and the vital role he hus plved
with a bump. It tore chunk/wins; up." +3 set._1_ puvink, cork. ii-[E: 3!{gd ,h Ace ooth.pet t Le Creuxot one night lstfin ttacks on eney transports
off the win;'ind aileron nd the! The landing: was surprisingly,3,,{%?{"In. ., Toronto. 'Ime 34 +ee. ~June. Soon after crossing the/nd irtlelds /o observer
atgg@on,@j@rj Wis fir@izjjesy. "pg 'in@@r@ jrf"ii;'n""~}" ".',5!%\%2",ER? ;"}. {i@@jiy @if ine sir@viii,iii± i;, _i:,», i
The fighter turncd over on Its/and_we_yl!ded down_to a swell/v?nor;r;fijo it.cummifnzs-[Cirriihrs, ii ';{ ;''shydraulic system became unser-/Three Mile Plalns, NS., han been
bel and went straight down.{landing,' Turner aid. '1art, Trinidad, 'rim 17 mln. 1sic. lki, iathurst, N,, Tie sis &@iviecble, but St. Chep)l con-/awarded a non-immediate D,EC,

HAMBURG ESSEN
Halifax and Wellington

bombers of the famed squadrons
of RCAF Bomber Group carried
their share of the 2,300 tons of
bombs to Hamburg last Satur
day night. Speed and precision
were the keynote of the attack.
The entire load was dropped in
50 minutes.
Aircraft in the late! waves

-ere uble to use the flres started
by the early arrivals as beacons.
The fires were visible for more
than 200 miles. "We didn't
have to do much navigatinp."
aid F/O Len Brown, .Pembroke,
Ont, a navigator with the Lion
Squadron. " We just headed for
the fres as we crossed the
Netherlands coast and arrived
bang on time."

Orange Ied Explosion

n

»
RCAF EN.SIGN
IS PRESENTED
IN CEREMONY

Air Marshal Edwards, C.B..
Heads Dignitaries
At Town Hall

IMPRESSIVE PARADE

PILOT NEEDS NEW LINE
AFTER MEETING GERMAN

RESOURCEFUL RESCUER
AWARDED BAR TO CONG



2 WINGS ABROAD July 28, 1943

WINGS ABROAD flAY POSERS l
"we±.as&. N S/L STANLEY 'TURNER, D.F.C. AND BAR an-s-rd
Post1, Adarggs: RCAr Ha-l New Chief Of City OF Windsor Squadron 'snag9jig iii&grew. itim_'i
quarters, 20, Lincoln's Inn wan Informed tht I would re-
Fetas, London. w.c2. Has Destroyed 14 Enemy Kites To Date leis iiyijg,_pay Sr Ti. ±,diy.

Pub!l th Dzt Wed 1di t but my fortnightly rate of paycation )ate: 'ednesday o! [has not been chanted. When
Rh ] lllyt ¢b[y pt]om p (mn tr [q

Closing Date ot Advertising] • back and saw a Heinkel drop a/there anything I can do in order
Copy; Friday preceding date[I-T, by Mg.10 in a dor-l omib» sci down hr fungi.fio speed'it guy?
of publicatlon. fl;ht the fphter was on, I hurrled back' nnd somebody' Answer.Your informant was

Ad ti I R l t. Oro. Bccnuso he !cit he hnd n got the Hclnl,cl." quite correct In ot.nllng that youverusIn; nates on request [·few seconds to spre" before] titled to dr dditiHe served through the Battle are en! let :o raw n IonaSubscription Rates: 3 months,/ling out, the tighter's pilot] [of Britain ns a fli;ht lieutenant/pay of 75c, a day a from the
3s.; 6_months, s.;12 months,[streaked after the nearest under WC Bader. His by/date of reporting to the school
10s. SInglo copy, 1d. [German aircraft, a Dornier. It, during that period ws three/nt which tlyin training com-

was the big German bomber! Dorniers and one Me.110, briny-/mences, Of course, this is addl-
[and not the fhter that went] ing his total to elzht. [tionl to your repular pay and

L EDITORIAL I down lo flumes. Arter finwhlng Turner was as dendly ngnlnst nllownnces, exclusive o! crow
the bomber the victor went Into] sea craft ns he was against air-/pay. The only way that you
la cloud, and on coming out the, craft. On one occasion he and might spoed it up is by checking

flre was extinguished. "Later I] Bader were doing a two-man /the personnel occurrence reports
learned that a wing petrol tank. low-level patrol over the carefully in order to make sure
hd been shot off. The danger! Channel. They sighted and,an entry appears entitling you
was past and I was able to keep/ attacked an E-boat and drifter. to flying pay. If you don't see
roing," sid the pilot, S/L] Both ships disappeared and this entry, hot-foot it to the Unit
Stanley Turner, D.F.C, and Bar.] were presumed to have unk.4orderly Hoom and enquire as to

WHEN I t k ·t The :!9-yenr-old Torontonlnn Two more Dornlers !ell Turner's tho reason for Ito non-appear-
, Las1 eel, l'[has recently been appointed to] [guns nd were destroyed durinylance.

was announced that/the_command of the 'FCAF City} his period of patrol work. & keep your pay account,
Over £600 000 000 had been o! Windsor Fighter Squadron or rromotcd to squadron lender, but we cannot credit your

' '°' RAF Middle East Command. h led his own unit on many account unless these entries
contributed by the people/He served through lmost fourl [sweeps over France. added,appear in your unit P.O.Rs, and
f B • • d ., • years of wnr In Brltnln France. another Mc.100 to his lotnl and they uro our connecting link.o1 Sritain towards Wings[fit and Africa' before] lwon the Bar to the _D.FC. he/fie same procedure npplies
for Victory,'' Flying Officer/receiving hls new post. won durink the Battle of/hen you cease this additional
M~_..• Bo d d th He has destroyed 14 enemy Britain. . pay, as un omission In this rc-
aIIn Mundy ant [aircraft, probably destroyed[i,-..lie. le...-] For twomonths prior to poinf/gp@ct will result in nn over-issue

members of the Royal three and damaged slx others., to Malta he was CO. of not py, and when it does " catch
C di A. F O Shot up and shot down, ho hns S/L Stnuloy Tumor c..-{n uflord t-o tutcc It easy, ns he ls RCAF ~plUlrc squndron. During U(> " wllh you you may go
ana tan Ir Force ver-licen twice decorated and once] pictured above. 'The new C.O. of the City of Windsor [his six months on the Mediter-[around broke for a month or so

seas Band might well have/wounded. He has had a war-l squadron is one of the most prominent Canadian aces of ranean isle his closest shave/nfle recovery ction 's being
f • ship sunlt beneath him, and thL'I u•ar. . wns lhc dog-fight first . men- tnkcn. -
elt gratified. [evened the score by helping the] tioned. --
F th b d filled

great Bader sink two enemy _;__________________ Aller leaving Mnttn Inst
or 1e an a very/Hips. In England he was quickly/down In one day, and two of the August he acted ns an RAF

many engagements to play P. Stanley Turner, the "p" Is/accepted and graduated on three on one sortie. observer on a British cruiser
at Wings for Victory cele.[on the _secret list, son of _Mr. and/Hawker Furies. War found] During the French capitul-/which was sunk by bombs off

Mr. Harry Turner, Toronto. him tying Hurricanes. He was tlon he flew over Frunce. He Tobruk. Divin overboard, he
brations in the south and was a student in the school of'posted to France and fought;remembers vividly wht he was picked up by a destroyer.
South-east Of England Prnctlcnl Science, University o( throughout the brief conUncntnl describes Ill! "a~second Dunklrlt Early lhls year Turner rn-

'/Toronto, when he joined the/campaiyn. . on a small scale at St. Nazaire. formed a squadron which ha gunner. The Halifax was coned
travelling ceaselessly from RAF in 1938. Already trained He first distingulshed _himselt' He saw the troopship Lancastra~Just returned from overseas, by six searchlights when tho
l t l; t fill [as an alr-runner withi old_110,(about the time of Dunkirk/sunk near shore.· [and led it throughout the 1st,enemy came in from the PQF
pace to paceto engage-[&is 6i Tr@to, Ari±l @cr e@giir@ye@ ye.in@yl f .is&, cs 4y+,3,J7"},2}/pp@jg@f,gig{"s,amp!isl!"}.$""!""""
ments which followed, with squadron, he didn't fancy a full-lreraft In 10 days, all Me.109s. over her," he recalls, " rd a in fghter-tom\ in an convoy
l·ttl ·te d aft d lime Job WI "Tall-end Charlie." Three of lhc five were knocked just been relieved. I looked patrols. • . starboard without firing.
1 teresp1 iay er ay Another tighter circled the

$ l. leln[ppr1qBE pm "[]l} ' []

.2..:.:] swrs ]RCAF PAIR OWE LIVES [ «coos oree [Zn.g£@.2f
band has been doing since trip," he said. " we corkscrewed

to ran as wons ·s.seer. TO WELSH AIR-GUNNER pz.±±.cc?±Kit yd Ith q/ 24,_gyro w York; i. 1. +mun.] el A2 (CAN) [searchlight that had coned usngdom. 1as appeare [rs. nerirs. for about a minute.'
frequently in the Home,X%314%'18/%/ siiC in rarer. watso;
Forces and Overseas pro-] iisuico iris wiriov. Iy LAC WALLINGTON Sask., _and Sgt. 'Bob Ogston,

' ,cs,cc@gr,s±.,_rpyptsn., a.,:/Bring Holed Bomber llomel [GT._ART TOOMEY'S request/ bast Toronto. ere pttoi ind
grammes ot· the British/g,2%%%E2._AR;] CARRO REAL OASIS 'orris@iy@r ya&li-gunner, rsrcijvel i
Broadcasting Corporation.Fe. jir. 'on s.'.'ii'ic., After Bitter light /with a laugh from most ot ii/ bomiber attacked by a Ju.88,

veter+a. 0.c. O [gang, _but between A2CA;j/which crossed teir tail tromi
The dance orchestra, re- +ea,yous, go sggg., Aver Cologne FOR DESERT FLYERS Gi&» and he iassis sci,port to sarvora. " we iii a
cruited from members of/ ow PnsUM KL I AcriO. they managed a team to ply/teep dive to shake him off andn. c._ranett. srt., Jasper._Mta.g4._4. ! t i + ' 1the complete band, has/arr,rs,iiijitsj _js@ti@ray. Two Canadians who fly in a /against the RAF eleven. Seems ot away nicely, }rager said.

, 1F,0._cornwau,_gnt .1. Mccnorh._srt.. Lancster bomber can thank High nbove Cairo's narrow like u darned good ame ensued, A Candlun with the RA,
played on the "Music While/jig3: %?""%{g,""%/fe trier-wise inr@rs, of wit@washed streets, In [bit the if boys &me thiroui/$rt. iriiiopher jrcd je,
You Work'' feature. Both/sindr. is. vrnGi. ii; ., 5. welsh lr-gunner for thelr _safe swank apartment house 'with the usu! English _style anq Grand Point, _Mn., had a

• "/start._srt.,vanccuvr; r. c, tar,FIS. return from a recent raid on won the game. Could be th, harrow escape when hls Stirling
the full band and the dance/?37%%%ik%%!%,"k51cine. iigy ar_ iio Rei nanted vy'broad terrees, i l«@snaii niv@ a criii team ye[yas attacked_y a ntiiit fiiisi.
orchestra have made a/is; .iciike, sii,iiikiris.'giis;/w. iundolph, WTnnipe. and a bit of Canada transplanted. LAC Marty Starr Is happy,The alrcraft was slightly

• .. g.A. coyer.Po. stunt@rd cnre. ont.' p/o Glen Harris, Stratford, Ont, There at Canada House, on in. He is a free mun one, damaged. 'I never even saw
great number of recordings/!,5 ",$%"· ?""";;{";] 'A Ju.ss had been i@rryirr e' Juno 25, c'anadtans sering [iorg. iie irit@ cm·ij/ thy _dim thing." he said.
for despatch to distant cor-[grin.rri,, dip. s,_.,c@r. Sri. bi; bomber us it started its_run with the Middle East forces headed for Glasow for a we&j Other Canadians who broughtMontreat;_J_._ Jatey, srt., Reina_0._D ' I .M I' "! F 'l pg tc ·i th l; tners of the world's battle-[ifjiiii,Pio, pis, i; ijrit,/over the target. The Nazi gathered together, to daneo /of relaxation. LAC "Connie i ack stories ot he _glant raid

:.·.[s. nihrd. a.:n. u Pr«nee._sr../tphter struck swiftly and hard, to the music of an IAF band, Constant surprised us all by r,Included Sgts. Reg McNamara,
fronts in the interests of/rrsnis: c.,jig&i, srt_jig%;/filly wounding the En;llsh turning from'teve just two a41Surman, Man; 1ill 1oberts,
:.., 0nt.: L_H._Sccurfeld, F/O, London, )nt.: 'R! it l; ] ·'

entertainment for British. ii.in ii&erk, iiciirii'r. i./mid-upper runner when a shell Not an :amenity was lack- after leaving, but he has headed 'ncouver; Maurice Renaud,
d D • • w111tcr1. s11.. Ro1c1ond, Vo. burst Inside his lurrcl The lng-/nlllliO, bulrct :,upper, out aguln to pnt·ls unknown. Vlotorlnvllle; Doug. Edward...,,an )ominion forces over-lnrvousnrronrrossug._Now/petrol cocks were mashed, soi and plenty to drinl. There Winnipeg; Harry Holland,

seas. The Royal Canadian, iii@iris ic Acron. that fuel could not be fed_to the, were gals too, almost enough No Prilvoy Biggar, Sask.; Pierre Quenet,
A• F B d d L.. J, Loborie, su.i Ott.iwa. engines. Thero wno only one i Montreal; Ernest F. Henry,
Ir orce 5ant app@are io or yous on uunurs thing to dojettison the bomb to goround, and the British F/O Angus MacKenzle has/ Niagara Falls, Ont.; Alex David-

in theprogramme of this] ricrivis'ii irii. load and_make for home_ and South Africnn AT und »tarted.to make a mark in this]son, Caribou, _BC.; Tylor,
year's off@ia] opening fl • netnera. P/o. r6rents. The Welshman, F/S Ronald WAAF got rousing recep- town. No, lr, the _main street/Lachine, 1.C.; George Falloon,
th S . woutlDED oR 1NJURllD IN ACTI0U. "Tn!Ty" Roberts, D.F.M., brought lion from nlrmen stnUoncd Jn lan't vcJ private. He sure h03 D..F'.M., Smenton, Snalc.; Les

e Shakespeare festival at\/ i. r. o1en. srt, New Luk«ear4, ont. hls_guns to bear on the fxhter' the desert, who seldom see mastere the local dialect, but Sorenson, Leduc, Alt.; Jack
historic Stratford-on-Avon.] wssic, ryyro kr m and started firing as he_ called pretty face. fast. Cpl. Wile Myers_claims/Patterson,_ Winnipeg; 'Ted
A d th h t , ACTI0U, lho sldpper to turn. Like u thnt the sudden trips lo London Froats, Wales, Ont.; R. A.
n roughout, service] a.Artur.rt.. Tranto:_a._c._ rgay.[ flaming torch, the Junker dived The party was sponsored lure to see his brother, but the] Aitkin, Toronto; LH. Genie.

engagements have not been/{2Pg?4";; %,"";; into the clouds banked hi?i y the Knights ot columtus look In has eye when he sys Iamiiion: Harry B. Rhue,
f N E ov •r the burnln,... c]ty :ind umdc possible through 80 "' nort of bcllclng. Hullrax; P. H, A. Mlsaon. Nor
orgotten-station dances,/';a ""%.""}"i r's~.] 'fut'age omier wis Impinrl the persond interest or FL, More newcomers _have arrived. wood, an.; i chaise,
official functions, ceremo-1{~}!}."": ?~:;/and he_homeward rip a lo:' Tommy 1attwen, 1. ot c. This time i is ii; jim iii'[ Winnipeg; ii, c._intans, icie-
nl.al pa d h ft Edmonton1 c R aowllnr s~, Nom111cn· one. \Vllh the petrol cocks \\:etr,1~0 Office~ In tho M.iddJo tync, from Toronto, and ACl van, Wlt:1consln; F(S At·mstroni:

a rages, 1ave o1ten/""&. si..iii.ski ii'di8·/gone, 509 gallons of fuel lay use-, 'F F 'Vince Trudeau, n1so from the/yon, Quebec City; _I/L Joe
been graced by the band or/Pi@r sit, srirsi. [less_In the tanks. East. Iathwell, who Is some- /Queen City. The Est sure has/ Morton,' Pttow and Dellsle,
by he smaller dance] a.Ee •••"%"...a ±..., " jei mi«mnggea te.rte. }"{"" ;:,"; 'spier @isa ire tine _yo/ii.
formation ...,vbi'chever was ooultcn, SIL, Coleman, A11.1.: v. w. Dyen, nn nlrflcld near the coWJl," said nre happy In your new home

+ Siar city, ski F.A_ Dgsuette. lo, P/O Harris, "It was a near was ably assisted by Sgt. fellows. '
more appropriate to the/;}. %.Pt'f. {".k/ ti. e nd to iivsndon our Gortue "Fat Boy" 1one, commuuqu&cs
Occasion. [@fci,4ak:n'ski.'_ii±sr." riti/ tlight plan and return by the/ Hamilton, Ont.

• s. Mpowet, srt., Pert Artur.ont.: t. • nearest route, which meant cut- 'oticcd: W/O CHI Nell! Leep-
e ·j]] to]] th4/McGee. rs, Trento: g. tctittn,_P/9; ting across heavily defended/!/lg up that flow of com-nyone w! tell you 1at/iii»yo., c." ii±ii,sit.,,fsiyai/ , /qeg to _the 1oms trot;

b th f t• • t A. o. Moncnhan. sst. Morden, Mon.~ , . nrcos. " ,
ot formations are in the/ii., ii±, ii@it,j,5.fl 'isas toggh gnd go y !//ATTACKED U-BOT [ic aipj, vi&mar wind@ii

t f th • I d RcynoldJ, 6~1.. Fcr~u,. Ont.: C. D•ncc<cco. •r ovc th Ill avery Op 0) 'teIr class; an sii. fiincii. ssir'P. ii. rand. st, way back. The Lunc.'s elevator -. ·r e Is on a motor-bile:
th , • B • , Mcnlrc:il; A. P. Collllm, 611 .. [In, P31k, hnd been dama~cd, und nun- ON FIRST PATROL "Willie" trying- to scroun17c neIr presence in ritainhi'.k re,iir.git,_f$/dolph, the bomb-aimer, helped, [typewriter; F/L Russ Divey
h b ht t di [dw:ird.1, S~I .. Toronto: L.. n. F>dotn. Sv., • I lei "as rough greai creit to[ii, in; ii c. jrgr. ii., the captain, F/L Jack Grieg, loo' In happy after another
Cg d; I] d th,/gens, A.:,1._A._ cyy. Pl9._wee@steci, London, England, take evasive /spell of Temporary Duty; LAC
RaCnAaFa _genera1:y Ian 1· e ~-0·b.A.H~n!'.'-'~,7o S,rtMon~:'i~1~1e1~.w•p: action. Consla! Cont:111nnd crown have McTnggart monopolising- nil the

' In par.1cular. Lnirrcn, io. hilt±,_'is f, w. Meanwhile Harris went back/been known to fly thousands of/mail from Canada; /o T«a
both its main tasks-help-/2""~."Ea?}; '%;""-2;/to id the adisy wounded mild-1mutes on antu-submarine patrot/ iii@r, _of Gica», getting air-
iv tok iv t],l!iier.'doe iir:n.,oiorird, gr. gunner, but was unnble to/nd not see single enemy]minded at the fair in town.Ing Keep up moralein elicirrsi._ii ii._.is. lilemov his unconscious body/ ,,,/thourht those aerial swin
Se..,rice and hel • t Wc,it Vancouver: L. c. Mccrockcn, Sit.. from tl1c 0hnttcrcd turret. The undcr-sur!ncc crnit, but not e for chlld1·c l "DIn[ O Fredrictn. is.g n, c. ieiae, sit. 'n only.

tai C d' hjr1,/±iiiri. oni ii. ijriirjsr, sit.,/ runner died the following_ day" /crew of the Witloy In which
ma1nun Vanada's ihfiriii: 4,o., iiajr,'sif,,i@sis ji] fut the crew cum through[Sgt. T. A. T. "Red" WIIIlams,
prestige-the RCAF Over-l; ;","., e.%; na vrowrnt heir vomiter ionic.of stonowan. Man.. I» rear
seas Band has functioned%; : £: t. %: ?"}. {:; Randolph. Harris and th@lr,runner. They probably sank a
nobly and ith considerable/! 8. yr@nafi,fj. iscyg iii, sii.i/ crewmates arenear the end of/submarine on their frst opera-M. E. Zapte, Srt. Hanns, Ata. their operational tour; hnve tion.
effect. kit on Acrvr srnvic. 'bombed nearly every major' 1, g

._n._cnatmra. cot.._ nwgos._ an.,/ target in Germany and some In _The Whitley had been out on, y SGT.'MEM' AITHEN
R. R, courtncr, Set.: c. o. IA. Cllb<rl. Fronce and Iln.Jy. patrol barely elx hours wbcn WELL fl
c., centrof, jg,{ A. vne. F.I [ihe second pilot spotted the sub-1 ,, .",,"glly dta_ tt!
4n/es; A., Mathe:an, rt., Glen/ 'Thy've Leen Arot 1d knocked A2(iiijiir,tr±.ir.sifiiir.si. Pcrjsr] ,new se nu unt [marine. It was fully surfaced,[out of'tho emt.j, CAN)
,"2" "?:8%"EI;:I They gtarted y4nrr tgrzethgr/and some t 1ta crew could a{iirat.ii, games ,";}}"lsto
is.'c.yd'ct,'iitsri.s:Ci/in a Wellington, bombed Dusselleen In the conning tower. They[an uphill_struggle jj', dftern._c. ocd». ct. Trento: 4. H. site. dorf and Bremen, then joined 22 'l '' he wuysit.. var@iv«i: i w. ceiiins. fro, te Lancaster squadron unj/scrambled like mad as the e won :-21 in the 10th in4
1%'7""% E;",%%%2;/iave own over 'iii tries/wuuey dived to stuck. Fron/o the rot, ame, rje ,
d.vat._Ario, ans, s±k.j4. Pi, nnd Essen four times. 'They [a scant 0 feet the bomber crop1ume was closely fought, and
.';3y"· o. +. •• "v4iv@ +ad tis isn_jp to ii@/empted is racks on he nu». !"!,"n ??ii' 5
wouoto on1gyno o Arve /Skod works at PIsen, and, Aas tue whitey slanted up ana[ hjtbi,: '}',,""!",Oho heavysrivici. among other mnrathon trips l }e, . 'T'hey ny
L. G. Data, srt.. ca. saw. they've pone to_Mfunfch,_Frl. 4way, Red, In the rnr turret, " "i'AN) Is "brole " no i

rlchshaven_ and_Spezla. Tho lnst/rked the sub. with hls guns h, well Sgt. Toomey, th]
Ir o AcrE srnVc. two In the fainous "shuttle until they were out of ranyo, H come a day! 'eH. C. Ferzuson, Szt., Port Arthur, Ont. »' f A

rald" ot last month, though thls/suw ntrtkes dunce along the/ Iuul Ken Franklin and " nu
was the turd tumie, thy, had{conntns tower. Te «ircrat]!"!}," had_the rrsii pi"?
dropped bombs on tho It!tuntetrcled and came back. AI that/BG''},Ud heiring; tho ;retI #?";$,p;jg to wfn«iv« was a vi@«cir. psi@ii«@ "U",},"ion&cs fi&rd
Iut It will be ome weela of oil. There was no debris.j nearby to,,Y concert in u

pg(ore iiarrls gsumcs,_his 'i@ur./Thy wore credited with a/gusts tore pk@Z," ", _ytuhi t
He froze hls finer tips while " probable." but good! ·Y, [e's good!
tryin to get the wounded mid-l Sgt. WIiams stayed a month] Well, there's _nothing n,
unpgr ryuer, out ot 1 turret4+i coastal cominnd. iov]$E??' this weirs',,,,,}"They're okay now," he aid_ " i ;: I

"it tie Mt.o. sys no, so i/he's with Holltax Converston) iii },,k,,,%%yy a_few tiuni-
rues I've had it tor while." Unit. /camp, con 'he boys on thisnext week,

RCAF BAND

HAMBURG
(Continucd from page 1.)

¢
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(Continued from page 1.)
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W/O II. A. TRIPI

In a story In last week's
WIG ANKOAD W/O H. A. Tripp,
London, Ont., wuss reported to be
a prisoner of war in Germany.
It haus since been lerned that he
ls down In the ottlclal csunlty
list under the category of "miss
int, belleved killed."

part of the plan succeeded, but
the Nazi found finishing the
Stirling was too much of a
chore. The starboard outer en
gine caught fire, and the
Stirling was in a erlous condi
tlon. Expert handling of the
situation blew out the fire
although the propeller was l0st.
It was the fourth time that

P/O Gabel and hls crewmates,
Including F/O Harry Bland.
Toronto, have been attacked b
tighters in bout a score of
operations.
," nester In which gt.

• R. Urquhart, Spantsh, Ont.,
was rear-gunner, was hit by flak
before it arrived over the target.
t surged on to drop its bombs

on the assigned urea. "Only
two small holes in the kite and
the lights never got us again,"
he said. o

The rald mrked the comple
tlon of a full tour of operations
and u well-earned rest for P/O
E. G, Dundas, Miami, Man. Hls
only complaint was that he
could not beat the rest of his
squadron bnck. "I was riding
the_old throttle ll the way back
and I still could not et in first.
I was never home tlrst during
my whole tour.'
Among the other Canadians

who were over the Krupp work1
Sundny night were: Sgts, WIl
lard-Blduc, Montreal; J. J.
Roach, Toronto; Herb Sunley,
Fort San, Sask.: Erle Logan,
Boleston, N.B.; Walter Thomp
on. Port Asaintboine, Alta.;
I.N. eld. Sea CIT, LI.: Pio
George Smith, Verwood, Sask;
F/O B!II Dark, Edmonton: Bio
Malcom C. Melver, Toronto: p/o
J. D. Golds, Guelph, out. '
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SHORT SQUADRON FLASHE
HEP TO THE GEN

I CPL. J. F. CUTLEI

EAST versus \Vest n11 usunl
in the washrooms nd other

plces unmentionable and /the
whent ophers nd fsh
mongers get hep to the gen us
our hedman in the groove, S/L
F. E. " Bitzle" Grant, of Brock
ville, Ont., gathers his grease
monkeys around him and lets
them all know thnt fust around
the corner lurks another qd
ron P/U. F/O H. MacDonald,
Nov Scotia, and F/O R. D.
Phillip, Toronto, as his right
hand man handing such a
worthy cause, who knows what
will hppen when they start to
roll out the barrels.
Current reports bring to li;ht

that our worthy St. Bob Finch,
from Point Edward, Ont., who
makes out he carries nimbus
s far s the skirts are con-
cerned, is reported s having a
bad, cnse of puppy love and is -
fast olng to the dors.
with the return of our pukka

yen mtn Cpl. H. M. "Hank "
Allen, orderly room /e, from
the woes und wiles of the big
boys ure ogling that nudaclous
being known as Penelope from
town, again we find tht the
the intellectual flophouse. FIit,
airman for the use of, Is on
demand.

Congratulations go to F/O
Phillip, Toronto, on his recent
promotionIncidentally, fellows,
he's the kind of a uy that
when he takes a girl out for a
drive he changes the genrs with
his feet, so beware of tht time
bomb of his that he calls nan
utomoblle.
To lend moral support to our

Adj. In his numerous tnnks we THE slrnllduggcry lhnt went finished a Wimpy O.T.U. His
welcome to the outfit new- _ on ut an HAF Oxford Ad- mascot Ls a pretty little red-head.
comer from home, F/O J, Evinced Flying Unit left the Now would Air Ministry ap
Wesley, North Battleford, Sasl./Chlef Ground Instructor In hos-/prove, John?
g,' r the nutty nifties/pital with nervous prostration., Some of the boys who fished
,ts wonder where he[however, the _CG.I. can relax/imy @.Tu. with iiberis_aye

streak of good-hearted news/and breathe now that those Sgt. A/G BI! Mettart, P.EI;
es fom, but nevertheless/uys ure posted. Those _guys/gt. Navigator Joe Nowzek,

{"""" t a boost along the 6id,just posted were a ans; of scr-;Flin Fon. Man; Sgt. Bomb-
ey F' jj and cash in on /eant pilots, and they're now on Aimer Johnny Hollind, Win-

mazum Ine the their way to see wht they can nipe; St. Pilot Jack Dalgleish,some back pay due em. Bi ";
AC2s F. Bailey, Calrary, J.do to the CG.I. at Wimpy/ask.: Sgt. Navigator Ray
McRea, Ottawa, , W. John./O.TU. , Barry, Quebec; Sgt. Bomb-
on, Toronto, G.G. Lemay, Sher-] They are Sam Side, DIIke,/Aimer Jack Dwyer, London,
brooke, Que., M. J McLeod,(Susk.; Frank Fussell, Marriott, Ont.; Sgt. Fon Turner, Wood
Halifax, to ACI. J. H. Herd,/Sask.; Gordie Pike, Vancouver; stock, Ont. Jack Dwyer will
Holyrood, Ont., _and H. M. Shan-[Don McRae, Revelstoke, B.C,; revel in the nickname " Dummy
non, Kenora, Ont., ur boosted[Gus Fay, Hamilton; Joe Quinn,/Run " _hung on to him bv the
up_to LAC. /Toronto; S. H.-McLaren, Van-[rest of the boys.
r»,e riis«ant0g arova@, clsover. Do Mt«tr., +mar12"""},a" a!

country to enjoy the sunshine[ley, Sask._and " The Kid" Rid/gi Bomb-Aimers Alan Harrts,
and fresh lrOh, Yeah!we ley, Port Credit, Ont. '5

find missing; this week and on The boys would like to say'Vancouver; Harold Coppin
leave:AC S. L. Walker, Kellam,4farewell to the six Yanks In the/Ottawa, Denny Corder, Wes
Ont.: Cpl. N. D. Wright, Okla,RCAF who are transferring to/terner; Clark Wilson, Winnipeg;
Sask.: AC F Tucker, Cannell,/the USAAF from the AFU. The Vincent McDonald. Mcota, Sask.;
j@: LAC C. A. GIIl Port,/Yankees are the two Smith(Joe Corbally, Toronto; Dou
'~,i,, ot; dpt.i. J. Goral,[brothers, Shanks _and oerts,[Whitt, Vancouver; nd " Cooly"
VItorla, BC.: LAC C. E. Fer-[Inc., MIler, and Oley Olsen, of [Sveinson, Westethet.
uson, Woodville, Ont; and AC[Minnesota. ends Iegards
v. W. Johnson, Toronto. F/S Navigator_Don Christmamy] Sgt. A/G BII! Kozicke, o! Fort

of Toronto, has finished one tour
with RAF Coastal Command WIIam, Ont., is crewed up with

··POP " CONDUCTS TOUR Hudsons. In the 500 hours that /some English boys and will be
Don hs spent on convoy dutiegoing to an RAF Halifax squad
nd anti-sub. patrol he has had ron. BIII has just finished O.T.U.

Sgt, Pilot Orvie " Pop " Lytle,a tew sir;htings, but the U-bot/ an1 sends regards_ to St. Lloyd
of Roland, Mn., has recently mnurged to get down before the Wheatley, Fort Francis, Ont.
joined a new RCAF Halifax[Hudson got there. [III would Ike to know the
bomber squadron. "Pop" js hfle on Costal Don fe/whereabouts of Sgt. Christopher
now tourini; th!s area with part1jth P/O Pilot Len Grace, 4@/Columbus, of Iroquois Falls, Ont.
of his crew which_includes St·/Toronto; Sgt. WOP/AG Howard, Some RAF Anson A.FU.
Navigator Clint Pedlar, Lou' Hitchcock, Lon;bank, Sasl.· /radutes In the big boom town
heed, Alta.; Sgt. Bomb Aimer's,t. Pilot Jim Lawlor. Kenton, this week include Sgt. Navlga
"Monty" 2fortieth, Toronto;]? 1o y r,,r ?]tors Art_witson, _Toronto; _Bini

T, Man., and Sgt. WOP/AG Well+4 Bailey, Brantford, Ont.; Jacind gt. Rear-Gunner ony'inn!peg. Don is oing In-1 {
Le h Toronto t 'I t H d O •r u Tonl!e, tho " Mud Mun ramcn, • structing at u udson t. ·' /NI''; Fay Walton, Winn!pe;

He sends salutations to Larry'pin Plummer, Ottawa; "Doc'
Short, HCN, also of Toronto. /fletcher, Vane0er; Ed Bucker-

only u Hair-cut feld, Gravenhurst, Ont.:; Glenn
Sgt. Pilot H. P. Herman/Taylor, Vancouver; "Steve"

" Bony " Boness, just out of , Stevenson, Westerner; Chrlie
Wimpy O.TU., has no sales[Whitmore, N.S., and "Poor
re!stance a-tall, a-tall. Bony Type Fred Crosley, Westerner.
went into a Piccadilly barber

ze tor s.ass.me IP/0 BILL GAUDETpowered barber sold Bony
everything he hd and then pre-

11 « " GETS IRON CROSS
" Every time I go in for a hair

cut now I insist on a hair-cut
and nothing but," says Bony. The Iron Cross of the Third
The boys who flew with Bony Reich hus been bestowed upon

at O.TU. included Sgt. A/G P/O BII Gaudet, Montaue,
" Mel" Foster, Vancouver and PEI, 22-ear-old WOP/AG.
Moosomin, Sak.; Sgt. Navigator With a minimum of ceremony
Doug King, Pontrels, Sask.; the prize decoration of the
Sgt. A/G Doug Fulton, Shaun- Reich wus given to P/O Gaudet
uvon and Estvan, Sask.; Sgt. for few cigarettes by u
Pilot Price Chase, Meota, Sask.; Germn prisoner in Burdi.
Sgt. A/G Don MacGregor, Gnudet, now operating on hls
OrIfia, Sask.; Srt. Pilot Tom third mjor front, Is a champlon
Bradshaw, Edmonton; Sgt. Navi- souvenir collector. He hus in
utor Norman Held, Edmonton; his collection letters written to
Sgt. Pilot Erle " Curly " Roger, Luftwaffe personnel, a pack of
Edmonton; St. A/G D'Arcey German playing cards, picture
Cuey, Ottawa; and St. Navlgu- postcards or Germany und other
tor Ken Smalley, Humbolt, Sask. literature pleled up In nn
'These boya vere on the umc otttcer' tent when he was a

course In Canada with P/O member of the force_which
WOP/AG Jack Sprott, Winnipeg, occupied captured Germn
who kicked Caney, Hnle and airdrome in the desert.
Tobias out of Uplands In the The Iron Cross is dated 1939.
picture " Captains ot the Clouds."It ls believed to hve been

• warded for activity in the
MORE 'HATTIEI Pollsh campign.

Sgt. A/G Ernle Wood, Or!Ilia, He does not spend ll his time
Ont., I on 12 days' holldav from collecting souvenirs. Eil)
u Halifax quadron of the RAF. Gaudet hns flown against the
Ernie hs done nine trips with Germuns from the rltlsh Isles,
tht unit as tall-runner. and the Italluns in the Middle
Sgt. A/G BII Anderson, LIsle, East.

Ont., in on slx dys' leave from He flew In Britain for only
hls FAI StIrlin squadron. A few weeks in the summer of
rear-gunner, he ls the only Can-1941. In September of that
din in the crew and one of the year he was sent to the Middle
few on his station. East, where he und his Blen-
Another uy on holiduy, thl helm crow took part In most of

time from an RAF Stirling the major battles In thut arena
quadron, Is P/O Pilot Andy'during the winter of 1941,
Herding, of Arnprlor, Ont. He Including; Brdla and Benghszl.
Is on nine dy. In Murch, 1942, he went to
' Ri;:ht now the worry oft P/o Indin and operated with his
'yi"':a«rd neri, Mieiitej squadron troni kyab In 1vrra
4Sak., ls where he's golnz to put until they were driven out by
his muncot now that he's the Japa.-------·

EXIT OLD BOYS

It was a close finish In the 880 finnl nt the Axillary
·rvices HCAF track and field meet in London last Satur

day. LAC oy Watson, Woodfibre, B.C., helped the cause
of the winning No. S District by finishing u stride in front
of gt. P. Groulx, Ottawa, a member of the No. 4 District

team. (Ola! RCAP Phtozraph.)

AFTE
TOUGH DI

0

ANYTIME IS
£

TEA TIME.

Dy LACS DOUG HAROLD and
CEO WOLFF

TJ-nS j5 the symbol of Jmpcrinl
Chemical Industries, the great British

chemical combine known familiarly
throughout the world by its initials"I.C.L."
I.CI. is the largest producer of heavy
chemicals, dyestuffs and organic chemicals
in the British Empire. The number of its
products is legion and its sales organisa
tion world-wide. The I.C.I. policy of
long range research keeps the corporation
ahead of competition and leads to the
great discoveries which benefit mankind.
lts symbol stands for the best that
chemical industry can produce.

NO fewer than six mcmbcrn o!
the fast decreasing " Sy0rd

flsh Old Boys' were clnimed for
well-deserved chane and rest
during the past week. F/Os B.
Ford Sutton, Reina Geore
" Hank " Taylor, J. K. "Chpple "
Chapman, F/S 'Tommy LBlane,
Margaree Forks, NS., and Sgts.
George Ball, Fredricton, and
Bob Blandford, Ottawa, nre the
ones we said " Hello " to In '41
and now after two years fnd
ourselves yin " Good-bye." A
further six, F/O BIII Main,
Winnipeg, P/O Lorne Batten.
Port Garry, F/S Geore Kent,
Montreal, and sty. Doy: Inc:/HE " Thunder»trds" are] Iy JME GUNN
T01·onto, and ' Roob" Zumnr, buck ui::nln. Come up nncl. l\Jif' YSTERY or tho week:
Ottawa, who certainly aren't+ee us _and et the gen. The } Entry in O!Ticer4' Move
strangers to Ol' Man Swordfish Bove Is more digestible when,~ient Book reading " ha!f-day "
were also tken at the me time 1ten off the cob.). in the name columnn was neatly
for the snme reason. I'hanks fter another two weeks ,olved by the adjutant, rjj,
for the swell job done, uys- , till bl tc 'eport ·othe best of luck to you al' In the Silence we re st ui le torep "Watson" Carrie, who modestly
future. that all ls well with W/C I explained: "I know who pets
Four promotions ppenred n,, /Crooks' Thunderbirds nd every-l al the half-days and on calling

last week's orders in recognition body is looking healthy and up stck quarters discovered thnt
or the_services rendered by ii!%PP. SL Foster was at It again."
an vcifa tis run, ncwisy "",p%P?:pg'%%4";}},{ i one oi our at«iii, F/L,
m ointed to commission most kely lue Io e n! Jack Feller reports a decidedW?} ripe "savage, jru sru@esp!",J,{g pg ""pp/increase in win nersonnj on
'fiit, @uj« ii"Tiu ii±].4"%..'%%kt. st":/.pg,", &j&?man behind the gun pun 'st to ucttve luty o! t. la

C I Fr I Bl k -tnkc on nil comers. lilt on Mnddox !armer Toronto mnnarmourers, 'pis. ran cl team, please Ignore) Thursday t ten cpl, • " Iwall. Hosslund. BC, nd Leo s _· rout own. 'pl. on en-
Fraser, Martintown,'ont., and gyening a vast crowd of almost derson, expert on Kitchener
the min_who sorts_ind gives u4[, includinr both team. O}!' pilsener, 'thretens- drastig

d b d) , ! be seen eogcr1y uwa t ng c nctlon to curb this epidemic o!the ood (ant a news 'rom famous cry "lay ball' when f Bin h ·t ty 1b!home and the little woman over Y emnine ear' rou e.
h ital ·lerk Cpl. Teq the ace team of otllcers were due The week's most embarrassk"id' on±" to meet, much to our cmbar- t moment: ssi. "scoitus"
Met "pi Flight's neverssment) the cier team of' Robertson Bryans, after re-

mascot! Honorary A.C. f,NC.O. alr crew. marking nonchalantly that she
Alley Cat "Ikey " was the nm, The first inning which had some 'work to do tor "the
died on the little kitten wfij/shouldn't renlly be mentioned) old man," turned around to_dis
the new lease on life by hi@ started with bang and the cover that Air Commodore C. M.
master-through-adoption, cj. N.C.O.s knocked up 1i runs to McEwen, M.C. D.FC., was
Mel Uptor Minto, i. "Iey ii the ottlcers' 1, this being due to\standing just behind her. The
ii n6 tie at ii'in winning he, the super hurling or' Hurley\" old min's" reactions _have not
affection and admiratlon of z, and the poor support lven to been ascertained, but " Scottie "
least half of the Busy "1" per. Don Simpson who was tlingink didn't require any rouge for
sonnel by virtue of his qulel for the Flat Hats. First base some considerable time.
thinking, gentlemanly manners being the weak spot-no names Incurable optimtsm. F/s
and fh' amzin bindance of/of course.) "Chuck" Addison is spendinx
pep stored in his_frail frame. As Flat Hats Lose Out hls spare time these days Indus-
result, a "reclassification " to The game tightened up untn !riously studynr Bradshaw.

alley cat, first class, came his going into the tfth with ii. Hle hs hopes ?) of taking ex
way the first dy in. Of course, score 14 to 2 for the N.C.O.s, (i ended leave In Auust, Includ
as_in al! voting. the "Ayes"[it Hats_pulled up_their socks,[."?_a university course nd
didn't hold complete sway. In ls th , tour of some of England's hot
!net O (e\v or lhc rcmalnin" half and unyth ng c sc t tat nee c spots In his ltlncrury, und asltcd

• ' pulling up, and went to town. t thh: ·thd f bi ,jwere all in favouring of darken- tr " Tubby" Hughes hit a nie Ms to use nus met us o1 rear-
ing his mythical crime sheet.g bagger which started thin ! the news gently to "thesin, it's all in a cat's nine _lyes.I iummitn, to be quickly follow6j Bos W/C E R. Emond. Also
Questlon of_the week: What/iy Bill Swetman, " The Kapus. olng on leave in the near

was Toronto Mike's Idea when he, iasin; Kid," " Fed" Beaton, Jin, Future are the glamour
recently "kibitzed" with the punphy, and the little mun wi !ins,"' W/Os Norm Zacour and
blonde belle of the airmen's wasn't there on first. At ti. Fred Warner, whoe impending
mess. Why the kibitzing, Mike, end ot the fifth the Flat Hi departure for Scotland will
when other uys are trying to ere pushing hard and the scor leave temporary void in the
et in on the round floor. 9 i1 it , WAAF social _scheme which
What's yer racket, Bud? showed 14 to oing Into the/even the redoubled efforts of

last inning. W/Os Stan Whitehedt, Joe
To mnke n lon story loner rumilty, Bill Ard nd Ion

GOOD SHOW., SMITH or shorter, the two Thunderbird Jordnn will be unable to 1111.
teams left the diamond with the
core or 22 to 15, the N.C.O.s Kot Of Deer und Bill
the THUNDER and the FIat Reporting in: F/S "BI"
Hats get the BIRD. McCarthy, just arrived from
Line-up of teams: Ottawa, reports plenty of local
OItcers.--F'/L J. H. Conner, action long the Aylmer Rod.

Dauphin, Man.; F/O Don Simp- He finds that " bitter " doesn't
son, DFC.,_Stratford, Ont; F/L[compare at all with " Yellow
Marsh. D.FC. Toronto: S/L Cap."
BIII Swetman, DF.C., Kapus- Commercial note.S/L 0.
Kain, Ont; F/L W. L Sh, King, base equipment oftlcer,
Camrose, Alta.; F/O George assisted by F/Ls • S. Thomp
Buchanan._Vancouver_F/O_Jim44on and H. J. McCurry, con
Dunphy, Vinnipe; /O John tunues in hls endeavour to
Deaton, Harbour View, NS; F/L]·Canadianlse" procedure here.
AIf Hughes. Aformer T. Eaton Co. executive
N.C.Os.St. Ken Sawyer, jn Toronto, he hasn't yet

Windsor, Ont.; Harry Hurley, decided whether or not to in
Kingston, Ont.: Jcl Wilson, 4titute u series of "bargain
Moose Jaw, Sask.; BIII MeInnis, days."
Yahk, BC.: Ron Polson, The week's swindle.---Feeling
Calgary; Gabe Knuuttlla, Tan- ran hlgh on Thursday nlht
talion, Sask.; Ed Houston, Arn- when it was announced that
pr!or, Ont.; Bi Grittin, Hamil- diC Edwards's weekly Inspec
ton; Percy Archibald, Moose {ion prude was cancelled.
Jaw. Among those complaining that

ergeat Sahibs they had been swindled Into
Much joy and clapping or getting nun unnecessary hglrcut

hands can be heard about, the were Cpl. Milt Holowchuk,
cmpus these days, and its al Winnipeg; LAC G. Matthews,
being done by ten right who forsook a Manitoba
deserving young fellers, who bronco for motor - cycle;
now wear the chevrons of a er- Cpl. I. ·Curson, "hen!th
geant sah!b. The lads of the through exercise " expert, Win
saudron join wishing tho nJpeg; Cpl. R. O. Benson, finan
following henrty congratuln. cial wizard from Peterborourh,
tlons: Sgt. J. H. Lefebvre Mont- Ont., who roundly condemns
real; Sf. R. W. Duncan, Smith'g the practice of serving Quuker
Falls, Ont.; Sgt, S. T. Dunville, ots with hot milk: St. Jack
Raymore, Sask.: Sgt, W. j' Smith, ex-Sarnia educator; LAC
Watson, Edmonton; Sgt. A. F O. Suhrinx, also from Dave
Hu;hes-Games, Kelownn, B.d Hnrding's home town; und LAC
St. J. A. Erett, Merrickviile, J. N. Simpart, former Rein
Ont; Sgt. A. N. Spencer, Kum. socialite, now un AIr Force pill
iopi, c; s« 3. ±. irvy,/?EE.,%}' Dou smer
Twox. Sask.: Szt. R. T. Bil omiplains that we misspelt the
Winntpe:; St_ W. J. Collin» q@me of Mount Bryd;es In lastPeterborourh, Ont.

Causes of much celebration In week's Iasue. A sincere upolo;y
the oflleers' mess recently were is extended to the reeve and
the promotions to tliht lieu. also to the other inhabitant of
tenant of F/O W. L. Shw. Cum. this well-known Ontarlo hamlet.
rose, Alt.; F/O Dou Shuttle-
worth. iejy: 1io io iins./"+ROOKIES" IN TOWN
St. James, Man.
A miracle Is something that

someone does that no one cn
do, and thnt Is wht LAC Don
Patterson, of Toronto, hs done
evidently, Don set out not Ion;
x0 to spend_nine duys' leave_in
London, wIth hlm he took £S;
he had u very good leave, ull
nine days und In London, and
when he arrived buck t the
qundron he had 5 and ret
this) a new ptr of shoes.

Iy F/L BAINEY IAO

ANOTHER shiny gong has
come the squadron's way

thls week. Sgt. Pilot D. M
Smith had a brush with un
angry man cross the water, put
up a fne show nd got his no
less than due ward in the form
ot a D.FM.
There Is n orderly room

diplomat by the nume of Gunn
at our base station who has sald
that he will reveal who the
Mauritian Marauder Is if yours
truly doesn't. Well, the lad in
question climbed on a bus the
other night bound for his own
mess nd by u peculiar route
arrived in the vicinity of Mr.
Gunn. Talk about your embnr
rassing moments Mure
L'Agesse's face was slightly
pink.
In handing out the credits for

the work done on the rejuvenat
Ing of the crew room we ne
lected to mentlon P/O " Rosey "
Derosenroll. Don't think for
one moment that we are any the
less appreciative, Up on the
notice board of the Hald crew
room you may hve observed
the ood word about our own
Prlsoner of War Fund. Don't
forget, skippers, to see thnt your
crew's regular contribution is
turned into the padre euch
week.
Everyone will be sorry to see

Sgt. 'Turcotte und Sgt. Jones
nnd their crews leve us. At
the same time, we welcome (o
the told Sgt, Ti;he, FO Irwin,
St. Sweutmn, gt. Wakely and
Sgt. Poppa.

The est, Old I0y!
At long last we are able to

congratulate P/O Clowes,
D.F.A., on hls commlvslon.
Al this past week " B" FI;ht

alr crew have been taking oi
"A" FIpht air crew t the
noble sport of baseball. Also all
thls weel "B" FIht hs been
winning. Thui wns up unt!! 'Ht
last game, Then for some
mysterious renson the laurels
went to "A" FI;ht. Accordiy
to the gen I cnn uthe, It seems
thnt "H" FIIght were short
very important member of the!r
team; numely, their umpire!
Where Wu S/L Frnch? You
should have seen the lee with
which F/L Pentony pinned the
core heet on the office door.
A rood upgestlon was henrd

the other day. It was for u
tennls match between the plek
of the ergennts' nd otllcers'
meses. If they expect to have

chance tho N.CO.s had best
practise., 'Then, too, the ofllcers
wIll have to wntch that they
don't wear out old fellows Io
F/O "Little Ian " MacIntosh.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, $.W.I

ACES TRUMPED

Iy F/L PETE MAISH

WITH ICAF I TI DEIS

BASE)IC NEWS

Sgt. W/AG Jim Hunter. ot
Hecchy, Sask., is now with n
Candinn moston Intruder
quniron. Jim hs completed
ht operations and most of the

time he has operated nalnst
Jerry nlrdromes I Northern
France.

Sgt, PIots Jack Ostrow and
Huss Johnson, both of Winn!
peg, enlisted together, trained
topether, und have recently
arrived oversea together.
These boys are spending leave
in London. Naturally they
hung around for ten minutes to
her Bl Ben strike and also
hun round In tho black-out
for two hours trying to tnd
their club. (Haven't we all
done that"?)

Other new rrlvls Inelude
Sgt. Pilots Joe Kleak, Winnipeg:
BI!I Kelly, Winnipeg; Alun Shop
herd, Vancouver; BI! McNeil
Vancouver; and PO Bin! Palld
war, Brandon, Man.

S/L Gordon MeMurdy is re
quested to write Jacl Ostrow
care of the HP.O. Jack's nun.
ber is R186156, Gordon.
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REDPATH AND ASSOCIATES
TACKLE INDIAN ACCOUNTS
S/L, John P. Redpath, RCAF The basls of pay for Canndlan

Accounts otllcer from St, Hilaire, Air Force personnel in India Is
ner Montreal, has taken over their RCAF rate in Canada plus
commnnd of the Base Accounts an " Indian allowance" to bring
Ottlee at Bombay, India. He their total income to n amount
succeeds S/L Pierre Delarave, compatible with the cost of Iv
M.B.E., who is returning to in in India.
Britain nfter settiny; up the ofllce The pay accounts clerks there
in India. include Sgt. Samuel S. Johnston,
Accompanying S/L Redpath Cobalt, Ont.; LAC Leonrd

nre S/L, Inskip, eting s repre- Brown, Amherst, NS.: Sgt.
sentative of the Candian Trena- Gerry Claridge, Cooksville, Ont.;
sury, F/LL. P. Banzier and 18LAC Arthur R. Castle, Leth
clerks. bridge, Alta.; Lyle Campbell, Oak
Te Accounts OIIce In Bom-/River, Ont; Cl. Jack Cadham,

by was set up when it was de- Montreal, LAC Don Courtney,
cided that the Candian Govern- Montrenl; LAC George Cafe,
ment would henceforth pay the Brantford, Ont.
more than 1.000 members of the Others are AC Jolin Fitzgerald,
RCAF In India and Ceylon. Pre- Toronto; LAC Bi Whittun.
viously these airmen had been Toronto; LAC J. E. Coger,
pald by the Govnment of Woodstock, NB; Cpl.. Bill Cook,
India. Much has been accom- Stratford, Ont.; LAC L. ,G
pl!shed since the switchover, McDonald, Edmonton; F/S J. P.
but there is still much more to MucKrow, Fort Erie, Ont.; Cpl.
do. The fact that the Canadians W. F Reun. Alymer East, Que.;
are scattered mon; the several Cpl. Fred Obee, Toronto,
score RAF units in India nnd In charge of the records
Ceylon. and often the Govern- tion Is W/O Pembroke R.
ment of India's pay records are Fowler, St. John, N.B. With
hopelessly tangled, makes the him Is Cpl. E. W. Hope, Port
Job n dilcult one. Hammond, B.C.

SCRAPBOOK NOTES

$e?:.@ew@Ti TE {G MORE GRIEF FORDUE to courses and 0U1cr THE welcome roal Is out to :- ,--... ~-.l' _
.±. serene.,see ±EE-Ee±±,,±.l s % "IE?ADBjD. R.M. IN TROPICSInterfering with tho regular pro- Jenn Pothcl'lclc, who 111 rapidly • ;:-:):. 1- :, ' .,., '"'

1
~ - • .S

ductlon of this column, most_ o/petting Into the swing of things. x'

• e. e, g.er.± EE.MEE!F ± ±#±.%±l ME€HS?"this week Is _old stuff. However,/j Edmonton, but left our fairl l Add to the tribulations of the
it must be chronicled since any j4nd at n tender ape [[klri } bruised nd buffeted radio mech.
thing written about the squad-l 'ici of iav@_ and 1ookin_[['_cJ/still a new tribulationtropical
ron Is cut out and saved for'yt browned off-by the sun, fever.
eventunI pasting up in,a scrap'iis-is iiwports Vincent;] [TIN, FIREMEN tauter. Good tuck and an that,] Lic Jim Patterson. one or the
book. Already a good-sized heap/ ijce" reports a pleasant; u llV /fellows! [originals who trained_at Yates-l By DOUG " BUGS" DORSEY
ot Press clippings hove uccumu• week spent In South Cornwall. The newcomers to Happy Val- bury in 1041, is authority for s Q ADRON L cwr Hur-
lated._Most ot them come from,}i fr;ret" "Little Hitler"] [tey_re raul Quinn, pr giris[that statement. Just returned] Vy' ' '{i cip-
Cnnndlun papers, nnd some o! An<.llson visited with rclntlvcs In THEY didn't have a halo. H 'llt o t . from u spell of overseas duty 1-..:: s on. sen or
$pg; Pg,%, !e;',"/Pron. T is in ii gig] is ii@ii as wig, @l%,"?:an#k;[iii»eii.iron roiii word/ii, iii@ai is, v±id vs s
}??d!O',,U",,""! "",j./gather went AI March harp ind they certainly didn't/;'s., who has already scrounged[of several fellow-spark@rs who/visit thts last_week. Yes, 1t 1
e sna1s P' ""},","""[,/Murray aye,that. a verraff 'anti, ut thiese tw9/&n days leave; "Se"[are stating tolted tropi&lg very tiring trek to et,to us

ing success_ rrange y /fascinating"brrr" YOU'[ifs clim _they are_stationed [stations. " [isn't it, sir? Your short vlsitd d P/0 D d I ~ ,., Stelnmcn, o! Sarnia, Ont.; "Two- ch uppreclutcd butIzzard_an orman In cO;/brought b@ck with you, Marge),{ Heaven. To LAC Vic Stone, j, Sgt. Bob Watson, for example,[was very mu 1,

overatuon_with FL Hensby. and/f those of you who mliht[ 'Toronto, _ni L' Gc.[Gun" Norton, Cg!ar "YO !h resting _up 1n Darjeeling.ft,left us_in a curious franie oft d d b ti o CO W/C Burn "' ti t I h • at Jost been force 0 poy mind Thls wus duo to Y.0Urattendec by h -?+ '/be contemplating tracing th[snnett, of Windsor, Heaven ls[isteinle" that 17-months-old[India, after his_ second bot with .,,,, ohato. Are iyou
slde, the "do" got under way/family tree we warn you that, lace where they serve tea Int debt: J ·l Ho (j,/malarin. Bob was in the] taking our photo. A »y
with a tasty dinner served in/ii's quite Job. Mare_is off to].[, ±et home-cooked _meaj4[en bob lett; Jack oga"[jun;;less of Eastern Bengal for/startii; a _series on the
the local food emporium. hospital for a rest after her~jeep in double-beds and h/Toronto. a time as NC.O'in charge oft a/primitive_species or Is _it just
After the dinner everyone Iitr#forts In that direction, but/fjir clothes laundered regu-, We close with the sad tale o/tdtion. [tor a "Rogues Gallery?'

up tho expensive American,e're hoping that she'll soon beljrly. [Stan Crisp, the modern Don] jhe last Patterson heard orl We all agree that Sgt.
cigarettes, which seem to be so/jack with is. Some oft the other "angels "/Quixote. 'Following the white[gt. " Monty " Monteith and Cpj.[Bassett-Spiers has been getting
popular ?tly, and listened while/ qt becomes more conclusivelat@tioned there include LAC[line home the other nlht he['fews, Toronto, they were n/off too light in these write-ups,
Frank Watkin wuxed_eloquent{very day that Dan Cupid's]is" Thomas, Sarnia, Ont; [galled across a ditch into_a stack[@jiha. They made the long,'so here goes with the gen. I
with a short sketch he had coli@vourlte rendezvous must be/LAC BIIl '' Cronk" Cronkwrtp;hit,[of barbed wire and _bounced[j@rd trek up the Burma Roj[have a "juicy " little bit of
posed whilst seated on the/iij.BAU. A really beautiful[eiieville, Ont; Don_ MacDonld,]right_ buck into_the ditch. Com[i&ire the Japanese _moved ii./rossip_about i certain girt_back
Elsan during_a moment off duty'jfamond indicates that Dan'testerner; Cpl. pert Drake,/miando Crisp, they call him. Monteith, Clews, Patterson and/in Montreal which Bassthe same afternoon. [arrow has pierced the heart of[/uncover; und CORPORAL] [Cpl. George Calder were the fir{[insists is n purely platonic

Hop-a-Long Himself /Sgt. Mary Ward. • l'shadow sergeant " Monk«man,] [Canadian H.Ms to reach Indf[friendship. We wonder if that
• And sit they come! It I/viean. Aita. WILTSHIRE •U, [Since lien many more have/ls why you keep sri. iii

At the village hall a piano wa!/4,possible to nime ll_the newl fonkmn is the technical, ." [gone out and, according to pi[Rutherford awake nights _talk-
drug out, _also some beer, and/~jjB.AU. staff, but_here are[pert of the plce. Like any] [terson, Canadian ottegrs r]Ins;_about_her in your sleep?
same was_drunk_with great usto/me of _the _an: Cpl. Lloyd;{jr angel, he'likes to_dunce-] [hedin-up radio sections[As Bass hs threatened fe
y F/L" Hop-a-Long "_Durocher/pier, Kitchener; LAC_Jack[j;ii;lish_style--and simply adores] Iy LAC Louis ZiIT [ihroughioit this theatre. /so much maybe I had better
who Willi making hls Hrst public Wright, Stnotsvlllc; LAC Wllllo Victor Sylvester. He's an outho- THREE new Cn.nudlons- He mentioned F/Os Bell take up another strain. Yes,
appearance_since_ returning from/ ii{amis, Toronto;_Sgt. Herbie[tty on duneinr and hs a chest] LACS Bob Miller, Johnny[Mann und Brierly us "a buni/folks, he has_been doing some
hospital, where he had spent /jivelte, 'Toronto; F/S Gordie[nd stomach of which the whole[Toman and H. O. Smitharelot good lads doiris a good ii/more of his female impersona
couple of weeks. 'Izzy as@lark, whom nll the old_Ottawa[4tation Is proud. [with us now, on detachment. In]Another radio otllcer who ha/tions_out here, and yo should
usual performed capably at the[owd will remember. The boys]'for security reasons only, the[an intervlew with the local]zone a _long way since'41 {4[see the queue of Stage Door
piano. Everyone had u turT[Reem to be settling down nicely/poys can't let the rest of you]AAC (WIGS AnRoAD _Air[{/L, Alt Turner, recently +[Cowboys waitint;for that
singing _their popular favourites]j, their new surroundings_ and}radio guys _know where this[orce Correspondent Hob[turned from North Africa, [gorgus+looking blonde_ to
with Merv Morrison, Doc/4ling to the work_Hike ducks to/place Ii. Otherwise they'd love{Miller, Yorkton, Sask., aid that; [ppear. However, 'Bass
" Tooty" MacDonald. Les Page{r. L' Jack Ireland, Mont-H et you. [he hid_reached these shores] «f ARE SEEN'' [al«sys dons khaki before
and the Win(co stealing the]real, has been forced to return, And down from the Shetlandsl4bout six months ngo wit] L [venturing forth from his dress-
spotlight. Several of the R.D.Fi the house of medications.tomes LAC Don Glennie, of[Toman, Smith and numerous] [ing room.
boys were disappointed with the/ j/5 Art Su!ker, Toronto, Is/Toronto, on _nine days' leave.pother R.MA.s, including Jck; Guess both Bob Cumming
ohowlng or Hermy Hermanson, 5Pcndln1; a !cw days' leave In Don bends for London every Lovcrl<.lgc, Jue-le Litvak, Jim THROUGH the funnel of lhc and Ross McDaniel come from
who, it was hoped, wold do u pevon. Cpl. Bob Price, Vie time. After ome months of/froun, Tom Horne and Ernie most intensive ground''' the other slde of the tracks,"
trick on the stage before the/ parker,' " Bin" Crosby nd f@olatlon, who wouldn't? (Nation. Bob himself ls a rad.[course in theHCAF, seven men,{as they appear for dinner every
evening was over, but he didn't/[,AV Chris Smith are ulso enjoy-l He Is spending_part of_hls[rate of Mfount Allison Univ@(from seven different Canadian]evenini; all done up with collar
tind himself quite up_to it. 'Thelin; well-earned rest. holiday with LAC Bob Cox,[ity, Sackville, NB. Before[towns, of seven different voca-[and tie, Bob even oes so fur
two new Goon_ boys, Howie Steel] sit. Bob Seti Fort William,/Winnipeg, and LAC " Pop" Dly[fining the service he tudlj,tions, have _gone to_a remote[as to wear sweater, and in
nnd Wilf Magder, acquitted/tuck his nose through the doorluritliner. [electricity at technical schooj,Dart of the British Isles, where[thls climate too.
themselves well. the other day on temporary out of u gang of R.Ms with/jut has chun;ed his nind about,hey are manning an RAF Fogs tves us shot inter-
An address which someone]duty. He is still talking_about]RAF Bomber Command, LAChing un electricin on prudlo-location statlon. [lude of muslc every lunch hour

likened to Lincoln's fmous Get-lj farewell party the 'Eiyhth[Lloyd Sirett, of Saskatoon, Is the{eoming u full-tleded rudlo.y n accountant from Calgary,[on the gramophone, when hls
tysbury utterance was de-if;ntry had upon completion of 1only one on leave. He's spendHi5sher. LAC Ralph _Schonert, Isn't sure[theme song, "Every night
livered towards the end of the/{jose pple- eatinj route/ ing part of it In_the boom town] which he hikes better, account-/about this time," both starts
proceedings by Paul Pura, new'marches t St. Thomas. /and'the rest in Glasgow. Lloyd, LAC Johnny Toman, dapperlancy or radlo. He solves the/und fnishes hls programme.
head wallah of tho W.T. section.]_ dabbled with the idea of a/product of Montreal and McGill[ problem by studying both in his+Any offers from the BB.C. or
Paul's speech, like the presl-! chemical engineering career University, Is a former otllcelfeisure hours. the CB.C.?
dent's, was short, simple, nd before the war He hopes to worker, und intends to go back Tho school teacher from-
very few heard it. a recent leave to learn ho ha!latise his ambition after it's/to pencil-pushin when the war/Welland, Ont., LAC Roy Allen,
Although he didn't attend the] been promoted to S/L un'leer. [Is done. Johnny is a ooa/ties the opportunity for study-

smoker, Capt. Carl Taylor, look-/warded the DFC. for brinl 'jhe boys on _Lloyd's station [second basemn und will round/ in mthematlcs that hls new
I resplendent In his new/ing a kite back fter un ejnclude LACs Dick Downing, [out the stntlon team nicely. ,job uffords.
USAAF uniform put In an_ ap-/change with a Jerry night;ljiagara Falls; Bill Pope, The WAAC was especially) A warehouseman from
pearunce at the dinner. Cpit. fighter, In wh!ch hts aircraft/jieeln; Bil! Foth, _Regina; Wil/plesed to tnd H. O. Smithj Brandon, Man., Cpl. R. Norman
Taylor before he changed over/was badly riddled. P/O "Jer'stone, Parry Sound; Kon[muon the new arrivals.] Beattle, doesn't mind the isola
to the American _Air Foree, wus/sey " Crew, one of the squadrQ{nzles, Toronto; Reg La8are,]" Smitty" went through McGi[ton. ·' There's plenty of things

S/L with_the Lions. originals, has been promoted t0/Toronto; Cpl. Bud Hall, Mont-[with LACs Strain, MePhee andpto do to keep one busy .In one's
F/L Ganderton returned from F/L. real; _and Cpl. Dou Lawrence,,Pyatt, but had to repeat his spare time, such_as helping the

Winnipeg. course due to illness. farmers round about."
" here's Schlekelruber? And, Our station soft-ballersLACs] A builder from Toronto, Cpl.

I don't men Hiter," LAC BIII Ouellete, Somers, Strain, Sam-Irvin Barton, was helping to
Reeves, Montreal, radio-meching/son, Pyutt, two Englishmen, construct a wur p]ant ner
on n RAF squadron, asks, " I person and Munro, and Siwal NIara Falls before he joined
mean Cpl. Schickler. While I'd finished strongly after a slow the RCAF
hike to see him myself, just to, start to whip a neighbouring A logger and truck driver
talk over old times, so would u,M.U, recently by a ubstanttj from Peterstleld, Mun., LAC
cute little redhend from Wal- murin. LAC Stan Stwat Eimer Pattison, calls the station
thum Cross way." proved that he was us much ut hls "second home." "I wish I
BIII lso reports that Phil home on the diamond s on th hd n .22 rltle," he says., " There

Wright, Ayr, Ont., hs taken the/dance tloor by sparking the re plenty of rabbits around
step and married a Scottish team with the only home run op here, nnd I could get quite a
lasle from Dumfries. Bill and the game. kick out of kngcklng some of
he yoyy send qefr, best. BI] ticAan Pyatt ta away trace.]""" "; neon Edmonton,
hd better watch hts step htvltestung now after u pleasant[pie Jack Tebby, studied elec
self. He's been seen uround the[1eave In Edinburgh. "Shadow
bl; town with blonde WAAF/corporal " Joe May ls spendnn. trieul engineering_nt the Univer- Two Moorland Tablets are alt you need

v +u, '> sit of Alberta, He finds R.DE: Inorder to enjoy your meals withoutcorporal. la quiet even days in Bourne-'Y • .+> {bl
• v m work "right up my alley" fear of gastric troul /e.
mouth, havin burned a hole in A bunk clerk from Perth, Ont.,

No,DT'HTTMBERLAND his wallet the Inst time he Haw LAC Norm neatly, woi-lccd In
I U [London. the foreign exchne degnrtment

LACs Spred and McPhee are of hls bank before going into
away on a combined business the rudlo business for they Hank Forbes [and pleasure trip, the business RCAF

W 1TH Calgary's "Hollile" being a ll'ud1• tc-st In London
Thompson iinuy ting/nd the ptesure trips to Edin-1 AGONY NOTE

,his aircrew posting, the locaj burph und Aberdeen re
electron-tamers deemed it sutf. pectively, Spreud Is spendiny;

[elent cause for celebration. Thi@ Dart of hls leve with LAC' LAC Jim Patterson, one of
little tough guy with the anelie/Orven Samuelson. the orlinals of '41 and recently

I
!cntun•e nnd the Brool<lyn ta.xi- 'While ln CnrdltY with Sprcn<.I, r<!lurnPd from lndln, wovld like
driver's accent hus our best,the WAAC met Nls "Photo-to get in touch with electron
wishes for success. If you et muniae'' Kloppenburg und bashers Bob Dutter, Regina;

I
to God'n country, Tommy, pro- "Old .\Volt" Mac 1!cConn<.'ll. Len Cluydon, \\llnnlpeg, Andy
mise to kles it for ull of us, Asked LAC Frank Ouellette Maxim, Montreal; Doug WII
Other mech, who vanished, why he was looking so hppy, /hire; Vancouver, and Syd

during the pst week ure George and he explained tht he wuss Whetstone, Edmonton. He can

I i\I111Tll, Rueher \Votuon, Norm just chce~cd with being cheesed.•
1
be nddr-,:lm.'<I c/o RCAF " R"

lure«no. lablin und " Iuftffo " \ett- (Continued on page }, col, ) 'Depot, c/o Huse Po,

Iy LA F. C. JAMES
I PAY TABLE CRUMBS I

MIDDLE EAST H.Q.

At nn ICAF conversion unit the ground crews' work is never done. Early in the morning,
throughout the duy, and on into the evening they toll over the Halifax bombers to make

them airworthy and fit to carry the Cundinn crews undergoing training.
(Ola! HCAP Photograph.)

y CPL. BERT PEPPY

T) !STRICT Hcn<.lqunrtera nl
s Calro ls humming with
activity as new arrivals how
up. Our newly- organised
Records Sectlon, hended by F/O
Pt Townley, Vancouver, has
been in a dither for weeks now,
preparing a card Index and
nominal rolls. Working with
him are Spt. Ernie Peerless
and LAC Reading, both o Van
couver. LA "Shadow Cor
poral" Roy McFarlane, Winni
per, and LAC Bob AI!lack.
Toronto. Pat manages to find
time to work out his pitchin
win; and claims the next bull
ame Is In the bg already.
F/O "Gen Man" Fader has

hls hands full pacifying air crew
personnal who drop in when on
lave to ripe and grouse about
promotion. When not handing
out the gen about the six months'
system, Fader can be found
writing to his red-eyed female
publlc way back In Merrie
England.

Our Accounts Section has
grown considerably. Amon the
newcomers from the East we
have Cpl. Br!gs, London, Ont.;
CpI. Black, Aylmer, Ont.; LAC
Androw, Brantford, Ont.; LAC
" Sash " Denyes, PlaInteld, Ont.;
S/L, Westrop nd LAC Duck,
Windsor, Ont.; along with S/L
MIIIchmp, F/L Kin, Toronto,
and S/L Glover, of Ottawa,
whose job is to keep the section
on a paying basls-no mean feat
at that. From the West, among
the gentswith the parenthetical
legs, we have LAC Becker, Sas-
katoon' LAC Joyce, WInnipe;
LAC Alley, Gilbert Plains, Man.;
LAC Ashman, Portae la Pralrle,
Man.; LAC Boucher, St. Nor
bert, Man.; and LAC Breadtoot,
foose Jaw.

WEST AFRICA

I·
I

I

I·

SERVING THE
FINEST ARMED
FORCES
THE

IN
WORLD

IP TOP TAILORS
L.TD.

TORONTO CANADA

Redd wtat this solder writes to us:-
"I have suffered from Gastritis

for years and on Joinlng tho
Forces I hid to enter hospital for
treatmentand diet. On discharge
the trouble recurred, but l was
recommended to try' ttoorland'
Tablets. I can safely say l am now
much better than I have been for
·ages, thanks to 'Moorlands'."

zed) C! H.E, R.AO.C.
Moorland Indlzertlen Tabletu ares the bent
method ofwardiag off Indigestlo. If you
feel stomach pains coming on mnply taka
two Pfoorlands that's all, They are au
pleasnt to est ar wset, They brig
lmtant relleffrom indigestion, bllleumenu,
dypepha, [tutence, acidity, heartburn,
pclpitatten, atrl catarrh, et.
Sold at all Chemlstu, 1,5d., alo Ia 0jd.
packets (lacl. tux),
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HOLD SERVICE I No. 7 DIST. H.Q. I
AT GRAVESIDE ·
F

· TENNIS hna lcmpornrllyOR COM RADE caught the fancy o( scvcrul
of the personnel of thls District
Headquarters. Cpl. V. P. Dear
Ing has been patiently demon-
strating the finer points of the

RCAFUkr' -Ca d; /game·o LAC E. c. Aderson]
amn1an-' nal1ans/without much success.

Org O Cp, G. A. Pape and cp1. v. r
;amuse 'verseas Dearing are able to maintain
Association /the! generous waist-linesit

in' ll thyroid trouble, either:
good Scotchi eggs and butter we
call it.
LAC J. W. Lee, who claims he

used to pere the best cup of
coffee obtainable in Toronto by
the artful juling of het,
coffee and water in a two-gallon
urn (must be two-gallon), has
done a favourable job of pro
moting the popularity of Canu
dians with the local Scotch
lassies. He still does a falr job
on coffee-without the two
gallon container.

S/L P. G. Evans, our Oncer
Commnnding, has returned from
leave with plenty of sunburn,
which is enough evidence to us
that he left the district.

Fight-Sergeant Jack Hughes
Dauphin, Man., Spitfire pllot
who has been doing; hls chorea
In the Mediterranean area, will
remember hls last operational
trip before leaving Malta.
Escorting bombers - over

Gerblnl Airdrome in Sicily
Hughes was Jumped by a Me.iej
and his aircraft badly shot up
His Spitfire went into an uncon
trollable_spin and dropped thou
sands of feet at a dizzy speed
before he managed to pull out
only a few feet "off the decl."
Hughes soon discovered that

his troubles were not over yet
great chunk of one wing had

been blown away, and one
aileron was jammed nt an angle
which made level flyIng ex
tremely difficult. He trled to
ain height, but the wounded
Spit. was unable to co-operate
The only thing to do was to
scoot home at nought feet wide
9pen,_and by this expedient he
finally made Malta.

Fell
Then came the cllmnx of h(o

troubles. +
Aerobatics, such as a "slow

roll," is a mancuvre tricky
enough to do at 10,000 feet, but
certainly not recommended t
tree-top height over an alr

After flying throughout the drome. And that Is just what
North African campaign with Hughes, to hls own amazement
top-scoring RAF Spittire squad-; found himself doing. As he
ron, F/O J. W, P (BiID) Draper, made his approach for a landln
Toronto, recently awarded the the jammed aileron made itseif
D.F.C., has completed his tpur/felt tbe moment ho reduced
of operations with four and u speed.
quarter confirmed victories, plus] While round crew gaped and
a few probables and damaged.paled at what seemed to be

LAC Andy Cohen, n radio He is now working as an in-1suicidal aerobatics smack over
mech. on an IAF Wimpy structor at an O.TU. in thls] the 'drome, Hughes went out of
Coastal Command station, Fighter Wing CO, Shares/country. the roll and " w@nit round again."
was to strt hls leave that An Me.[)9 {th Superb skill in aerial mun-[There was_nothing else for it.h {ouvring accounted for one of/He would have to touch down
morning, and hell or high Draper's victories when he de-tut a speed which seemed likely
water couldn't make him et FE/] Rae stroyed an FW.19O without fr-/to run him clean oft the Island
out of bed. Just s he sank Ing a shot. A flip;ht of FW.gs had and into the sea.
deeper into the blankets an attacked an RAF drome, and ·II
Ill tc I I ti U10 Spitfires ot Draper's squad- or { ng ..(cverlshly lo keep hlo

of icer stepped into he room. While escorting torpedo-lron went up to ive battle, jj pit. level for the_approach, the
" Get out of that bed," he 'carrying Hcautlghters to attackp4hot down one f in tam,Canadian touched _down at the

growled. " Nazl convoy, the Canadlanqnd turned to attali,, almost unheard-of landing speed
" why, sir? I'm on leave" /Spitfire wing,commanded by}enemy machine. ,,," ,U3lot 24o mites per hour, and
" There's an air mid on" c Lloyd v. Chadburn.trait new at each ti,'}.,,,,,'uled up intact at tie extreme
··hat air rald! I don DFC., Aurora, Ont., sent an/until, t th g5 4, end of the none-too-long runway

d d ' Me.109 hurtling into the sea off' , no more an o yards,
hear it." the Dutch cost. Credit wg/part, they both dived sharply.

" Didn't you rend D.I.0.'s shared between W/C Chadburn Draper dived steeper, and the
yesterday?" the oflicer and FL Jck Rae, Toronto. /propellor of the German] ONE-POWER PLANT MEN

d. ' , • machine wan shattered on the
snappet "You won't get It was Chadburn's second/Spittlre's tall, 'The Focke-Wult
up: Olay then. You're a victim in less than tlve day8,spun Into the ground and Bil]
stretcher case." With that and brings his total of enemy' anded his damed aircraft Any minute now' W/O2? Jack
he called in two stretcher lhters to three destroyed and safely. /Coffey, of 'Toronto, and W/O2

Very Interesting bearers, and Cohen, 19 le damaged or probably! He enlisted In the RCAF [[Hurry Coyne, of Chesterville
F/S Eddle Moyer, Port] _Miss Campbell (K. of C. hos-] pounds In his pyjamas, w (destroyed. [April, 141, and_took_his trf.[Ont.. will be_going to A.FU.

Hammond, B.C., Is a veteran of{pitality) has had a variety of' hauled two miles to the slel Also in the escorting forma-[inir at Toronto_Hunt Club Lis'/O? Jimmy Drown. North Day,
close to four years' service In/callers recently. Canadian, quarters. After the ull cle4, 'ton was an RAF squadron] Osh1wa E.FT.S. and Uplands[}d W/O Keith Barlow,
the Indinn theatre, where he]nurses, "WD." and ''' I"· which accounted for three more/S.1T.S. irvenhurst, Ont., might tng
ftes as WOP/AG In a Blen./"C.W.A.Cs" seem to_arouse n sounded the "stretcher {of the Jerries. He had done_some_flying prior/along too.
heim squadron doing army co-jend of interest from the Orderly/ cause" left hurriedly for the Several German fghters were, to enlisting. He held a private, Coffey and Coyne trained on
operation work against th/Room staffmuch more thai, oft-sheeted beds of a /uarding the convoy when the] pilot's licence before the war,/single-engined stuff bek home
Japanese on the Tarakan front,/decorated__aircrew and pine-, Canadian Legion Club In /attacking planes approached.+ training at Barker Field, and are expecting to continue
He joined the RAE shortly/scented Forestry Corps per-] London. As the Derufghters swooped, Toronto. /on the one-power plant.
before the r, graduated [p/Bonnel, low to plant their torpedoes, the le
November, 1939, as wireless] F'/S W. Harrison, N.C.O. 1/c] Spits. closed in round the Nazi
operator, and was posted to/Orderly Hoom, claims that the] /tighters, and they " bounced'
in. em.s .Ag.e"[gREli/ BR][} /±es.zamnee.esH fl . 1 old Audnx aircraft forsnlcen, !rosl-blllon town Is to N s In lhclr frantic cfforlll to brcnl<

e 1ew n ·l h S j, get yourself a tartn-covered for the shore.%"}, "".7""" %lgpg @jiffory, snii,iis.i,al wj ca»or.mac4 vp at
th II JI WOP/AG's cmovcs. Thatlanlqullcthe BOMBER BACKshorlrnn,.,eonhl!l109,andunen, gaining mis way we heard it, i, + ·.winr, was posted to a Dou;ls] Cpl. J, N, L' instant later I/L Rae, also on
transport squadron during the pl. • • ucas, who has re- his tail, poured cannon and
Iraq rebellion. After cleaning/ently Joined our Orderly Room] [machine-pun flre in the stricken
u1 there Moyer returned to {/!rom the ramparts of Overseas] fighter. Hits were scored all
~,$er squadron which w[HQ.. has, questioned the per-/Skipper Pilots Aircraft /around the German's engine,

ti1 in Burm. Jug+/centuge of true blondes among' and he fell 1Ike a stone into the{$,""", rain oi iansoo ic/the " Hestand" 1asses .I tcsG] From Cologne With /wafer.
was forced to bale out over th/Parts. Anyone who has any The Canadian qundrons
j 1le, managed to make hi4/{00l-proof tests other than the] One lland Involved were commanded and
{",," 'i,ck to inroon on ti/9ne that has been suggested led by S/L Geo Northcott,
ire de japs rot here, and],"[,,"}'ht contact our new! iinnedos., Man.. and sii,
was evacuated with his squad-1 ',,'tcto rd A tight back from Cologne_In, F'rank " Bltsy" Grant, Drock-
ron. ry arden has,a Lancaster, the pilot wounded ville, Ont.
Moyer has recently ,,[Shortly bloomed and aulckly[and _able to use only his rip;ht

iv ,/4one to _seed-"random har-/hand. navigation Instruments
accepted for plot trinin nn vest indeed. The radishes/smashed, the punner busy with
is now waiting to go on hi]were good, though, while they/an enemy nighttphter, was the
course. lasted. Many thanks to LAC[fent accomplished by one crew

Anderson nd LAC Lee, whose]after they had completed their
services were loaned bv, and primary Job of dumping a bomb
Yorked under the direction of,/lond on the Rhine city's Kull
pl. Dearing, N.C.O. i/c Gardens and Deutz industrinl districts

(formerly landscape gardener of' Navigator of the crew who re
;}"Ponton on ihe canadlan/ ported ins dgtaiis of thg harroy-
s1 te». In return tight was Sgt. C, H. ,

Ba
Ed. Wlthcrldgc, Bowmanvllle, Wellmo-ton Returns \Vith

th Pardo Ont. + o
The bl; moment in the Mute or! It was just after the bombs] Gas for 2) Minutes

thls town Is the dally ii[!ad been released that an un-l T- S
parade of the local Scotch repi_lucky shrapnel burst went; o )parc
ment. 'Townspeople drop ever,,_,through the perspex. "The
thin and rush 'to th' Gin«lnoment it hit we must have
for their dally ration_of excit_lopped_1,500 or 2,000 feet. Hut, Gasoline enouh for another
ment as the loomy Scots heq,}e RAF skipper pulled it,20 minutes fyin was ull that
In the direction of the loe, hrouh," Witherldge iald. "He[remained In the tanks of an

Lated within 200 yards ot 'bthi. it ls noted at di]" "!PP', OYgr on hts tett[cAF Demon Squadron wel-
lo' N.CO, on the rear carries I"H le und coul only use one_hand /linton, when It returned to

tommy-gun-aye. They are le«j/» he flew the old kite ull the/base, after n ame of hide-and
yy a band of bay:pipes anal "},,"?"",}d mde one o the[sel with two German fr:htern.
drums, in kilts, which we per-[,{i,,% 'Ins you could hve] For two _hours the omver,
sonally supeet are glamourl "And to to1 off th ,piloted by F/O Barrie Carson,
bah towgli. Ii na gen!our two ul inn,l.],,%}}[Unity, say., wheeled and diyed
guested that S/L "Jeep" Neal/crack nt n ·neniy air} '{In und out or the clouds. The
should temporarily post hls[concluded. err , Ie{Nzt fghters, though speedier,
mascot goat, " Hennicker," to ' were unable to et a lghtinr to
this Scotch regiment to take a, flre on the heavy Wellington,
similar six-day course In the use 'The Canndian aircraft hd
of sop und water-ave. AWAIT POSTING been out for rome time o ntl-
It would seem, therefore, that submarine patrol over the Bay

vegetable gardening requires a 'The following men have com. /of Blscuy when the enemy
little extra something that land- pleted trinin; t a Wellington /flhters were sighted. During

W T KlTNlf't Rcape methods luck. }!ext ycur O.T.U. and arc awaiting posllnlf. U1c mnna-uvres the Wolllnglon
Ji. lg ltls proposed_to elect LAC M. J.+ St. W/AG HIowid Clive, 'was put oit its regular course.

o o Hotson as N.CO. I/c Gardens. Regina; Sgt. W/AG Art E;- 'Twice Sgt. Arthur Allee, wire-
TAILOR, He should_have all the practical, strom, Winn!pe; Sgt. ls[less operator-ulr unner, Mon-

• rural angles nccesury as his Paterson, Kenora, Oil; p/o/treal, attempted to ot positlon105, HIGH [OJ,BORN, Canadian hub!at_tg,an po!ntg_I[Navgator Jack 1eddy. on-jtxes._ wei he unity kot one
and around St. Catharine's, the treal P/O Naviator Dick the Wellington shook off the

Phone: CHA 7784. Grden City us some politlclan/ Warden, Sylvan_Lale_ Alta.; d+tithters und returned safely to
once sald. P/0 "Dunc " Clark, Vancouver. base.

New Canadians, RCAF olllcers
and men, travelling; at fhelr own
expense, came from all purts of
Britain to stand at the grave of
comrade and pay tribute. The
service was unofleial, a volun
try one, which the Ukrainian
Canadians on active service in
Britain pay to each of the!r
number who lies buried on
British 90fl.
They come when they can and

each graveside service has
different Hittle knot of men. but
no Ukrainian-Canadian who hs
died in England Is left un
honoured by his fellows.
This last occasion was in

memory of Sgt W, M. Kostenuk
RCAF, of Saskatoon, killed ini
action. With him lie three other
Ukrainian-Canadian tlyers, Sgt., .HQ J. W. Forbes, a " Blue
W. Sokol, St. A. A. Dorzel nj Nose and an ardent supporter
F/S E. Kusyk. of polntus away down East (de-
The services re organised N,//litely east of Ontario), has

the Ukrainian-Canadian Serve@./developed into quite a motion
men's Associntion Active Ser. P!cure projectionist Grade
vice Overseas), founded last , we suspect. He has been
Christmas In Manchester. I lending a willing hand to Mr.
otllcera re all men in the rank« Cheeseman. of the Canadian-

-but it includes senior otllcers j} Lex1on.
its membership. From a ittie W/Lu "Hank" Goudie._ Aux1-/"Dammit, Corporal Broderick, Must
band ot forty originals it ha liury Services, and "Follie "
grown to an orartsatian wiij,/Cheeseman have recently re-l Breathing so Loud!'
more thn 0 members, men r urned from certain jslnds jth
the Army, Navy and Air Force. weird tales of bars of eggs and
It hs honorary members from/a certain kind of creamy whitely,
G"Ei 's EE #.#EE%:st HLF-RED[Tservices. ota«nee, But it et«tea to & HOW ANDY OT HIS
In addition to a club ana very tasty. 'Hi
sis - ±, ..as; u..ems s+ATTERED NERVES T} CH[Bl]RNorganisation operates a parcej dian Le;ion, is sporting u new ll
service for war prisoners and "Jerry" type cap. He says he
hospitalised members. It@ was shamed into retiring his ola
executive Is laying plans for operational type when on leave
convalescent hospital to tle In civilised England.
care of its members when the Our numbers have increased
war ls over. here with the arrival of F/L
Periodically the Association D. N. MacMillan, Protestant

arranges " get-top;ethers " j/Chaplain, whose main concern
different part of Britain. More right now is to meet all Cann
thnn 150 turn up to these re. dian personnel in this district.
unions. Cpl. G. Panchuk, S/L E. W. GIIen, R.C. Chap
RCAF, president of the Associa- lain, is kept, on the move these
tion, states that the biggest days covering the needs of his
problem is arraning accommo- flock in both No. 6 and 7 DI
dat!on for the increasing tricts. He certainly pets
membership at these functions. around, but there isn't any time
A reunion will be held in left for leave before the old

London on July 31 nd August 1. merry-go-round gets mobile
again for another session.
F/L F. E. "Fred" BIIIingsley

Liaison OIlcer, is wondering
what he will do "if winter
comes." He was out of town the
day we had summer here.

I
I

J

100 CANUCKS EQUAL LANDED SPIT
A SIX-TEAM LEAGUE} '
.sis. AT 240 M.P,H.

tops according to Y.M.C.A.
supervisor Bil! Craig, London,
Ont., who patrols a Ire urea,
including the RCAF Bomber
Group, conducting "Y' ct!vi
tien.
Take the case, says he, of 100

Canadians at a Brit[sh O.T.U.
At Cralg's surestlon, F/L Jett
Kerrigan, Westmount, Que.,
radlo otflcer, took chare of
sports on the station.
It was not long before he had

assembled ufllcient equipment
• to run n six-team league, and
these long summer evenings the
boys get out on the diamond
regularly.
Teams are skippered by F/O

Gerry. Thompson, pilot, Toronto
nd Belleville, Ont; F/S Jimmy
Grewar.OP/AG, Toronto:_srt.
Larry Hag pilot, San Fran
cl9co; LAC Leo Mullen, radlo
mechanic, Kempville, Ont.;
P/O Johnny Stewart, pilot, Alls
Craig, Ont.; and Sgt. George
Cartwright, WOP/AG, Spring-
fleld, Ont. •

I6AINS AWARD
IN MID-EAST

. -
You Keep

One Enemy
Without

Being

Aircraft
a Shot
Fired

F/Sgt. J. Hughes Got Kite
Back by Tricky

Piloting

WIRELESS VETERAN
SWITCHES· TO PILOT

e

WE SPECIALIZE
in those extra touches

CANADIANS DEMAND
in their

OFFICERS?
UNIFORMS

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

80MBER F00LS
FIGHTER PAIR

Phillips' Dental Magnesia is sold by all
N.A.A.FI. canteens. Same 1ze, same
quality as you got at home. Keeps teeth
white, the breath sweet and the mouth
fresh and clean. Get a tube to-day.

W.C.I.

a
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FORT PILOT MAKES
ENDURANCE RECORD

Use me with care
and I will serve you

LEEN@y.
[I" BLADES

re lean
BUT Im
a KLEEN!

MW.RSWANN A C6. LTD PKN WORKS· LHLUTLLD

RCAF ENSIGN
(Continucd from page 1.)

difference. We see, think, and
feel in mesure alike; stirred
by a common impulse that
quivers beneath the exaltad
thought of unity nd common
guidance, with a wistful lance
towards a Sovereign. In this
flag is consecrated and en
shrined a fitting symbol of our
thoughts; and we leave it be-
hind as a permanent mark of
our great appreciation of what
has been done for us in this
time; a period of bounding and
abiding generosity, kindness and
ood will which might be
emulated, but could never be
surpassed.
" This fa has a meaning far

greater than the simple
materials from which it has
been made. To the Service It
carries with it a sanctity and a
meaninr; that rallies together nll
that is right and proper within
the Service. There Is enshrined
within it an inescapable, incom
prehensible emotion that words
cannot nttingly describe. It will,
I hope, join together the great
traditions of Holborn with those
we aspire to create.
"In exchange for this fig, I

hope that there will be written
into the long history of Holborn
n short paragraph about those
days when part of Ho)born was
fleetingly known as 'Canada
Square. Toward the advance
in·ni ot this hope, which I know
ls shared by every man and
woman within my command, we
deposit to-day this permanent
token of our ty among you.
hen you and your children,
and your grandchildren, look
upon this flax; displayed in
your Council Chamber in the
future, I trust that you will teach
yourselves and them to say:
' Here for a while, in time of

RAY MILLAND BRIAN MIENE
HARLES LAUGHION MEBERI MARSILI
ANNA NEAGLE JESSIE MATTHEWS

. IDA LUPIN ROBERT UMMINGS

kciiiiiiir-?
Dirt:n ¢ Prete

'

s/L. Walter_Edsel, Vancouver] [,
11 f Fl L F t t COLLECTIVELY spooking-, ,skipper o! a Fyint; Fortress in, he joss have just pit in fie NOpT[ ALES MM.U.a Constal Command squadron,4 [ IV!III V
recently established un endur.most high-pressure week-end in· '
nce _record for hours in the air,/Headquarters' history. 'They put,' Iy Phil Wright
In the course of a dramtt, In n appearance at the track t
rocue al oca In which Edsel"o and Oehl meet ut Wbllc City, the AN American tcnm shu~ed our
squadron helped locate 73 si.[Headquarters church parade and station softballers bya one.[" CIASEI DIVE" (Tivoli and
vlvors from torpedoed mer.the presentatlon of the RCAF run margin. New Gallery)
I t . 1 • ensign to lhc Movor or Bolborn. J I .,, R o Smithchant vessel. AIr Marshal Edwards, C.B., Air 1onnny roman, • ':. A lavish and spectacular
Aircraft of this Fort squadron/jeer Commanding -'in - Chief, nd Bob MIller hve left for /Technicolor job based on the

ranged 30,000 miles over the/fdAF Overseas, took the salute Northern station, cutting ourljmerican ubmnrine service.
Atlantic before spotting the llfe-la all three occaslons. Mean- /Canadian personnel pretty thin.fpje photo;rphy is excellent,
boats, 500 miles off shore. Tl[jile HQ: hackmen munged to] [What with overseas no9tiny]nd there ure enough thrills and
squadron was directly responl4uletly ?) lip in yet another of' /and the boys in the ir crew'tense moments to keep you In-
slble for saving one lifeboat with# {heir popular "dos" over the /class all waiting to start theirlterested for one hour and 46
17 survivors.. weel-end. Ho hum! We have training it looks as only n few'minutes.
In operation six months to[cen busy, haven't we? /of_us will bo left before _long. Tyrone Power, in his last flm
Edsel's squadron has rescued, it the track meet Head- The workshop Is now bnre of'tor the duration, turns In -
more than 100 airmen, merchant;quarters' hopes rested on the VAAFs, but certain youn'sterling performance as Lieut.
seamen and civilluns. stalwart frames of Dvey und Romeo waits hopefully for a Ward Stewart. The opening

Smith. Davey plopped the 16- new crop upon whom to try hlsshots show a roup of America'
pound shot far enough to come wiles. His electronic personnlity'fast PT. boats on patrol duty

great danger, there lived airmen gecond in that event. puts the fair sex in dither, and with Stewart in command ot
and irwomen from Canada ··as jus' 20 feet behind the before long they come in on the/one. The boat-minded will
whom we took to our hearts,porld's record," Davey com- beam and hang raptly on his/thrill to these sleek boats slicing
and who, ever thereafter, spoke/mented proudly. '/ /words,· through the choppy seas. But
with great pride of thelr _resid-] The presence of our own chof] F/S E. A. Hinke, of Long 'It sure is nice to get be-/unfortunately that is all you see
ence in the Borough of Holborn3added nice touch to_the churcj each, Calif., Is one of the [tween sheets again " wa the ex-/of the PT boats. Stewart i9
as a mark of which they left parade. Yarnell, Cowin and many Americns still in the 1clamation of a dozen R.M.s who/then switched to a submarine
their flag.'" Hunter must huve been dropped RCAF. He won hls D..M. have taken over civvy billets In and is second In command to
The May0r of Ho]born, re-lout at the last minute, We for excellent work in nrore [ nearby town. Cpl. AI Shaw ex-1Lieut. - Commander Dewey

marking on how pleasant had heard those three vofces In than 30 sorties as an lr- /pects to reduce his corporation Conners (Dana Andrews). Then
been the association between tho] practice, and it was just too, too by cycling the four miles to the love angle appears In the
borough nd the RCAF for the/terrible. gunner. 'work every morning. form of shapely_nn Baxter as
last eighteen months, revealed] Another gang of Headquarters, . (Oea! RCAF Phora'p,dean Hewlitt. But the angle i
that he hos n son now with Lho joos bitten by tho air crow bUJ? I not new-both officers arc In
ir.ti can@da, an4 th_ht[E ir for'the rt ours ii/The_question_master was_/] /OMEN'S DIVIS]jy [oyg with the gamer.
daughter bad married a Can-ltheir training. They are AC,frantic Joe who ran around The highlight of the picture
dian, "Therefore," he added,j1. A. McIntosh, Victoria; Cpl,/wildly, stopping everybody and;comes in the closinr; scenes with
"my interest in Canada Is very/E. J. F Barry, Toronto; Sft. asking, "Are you Murray? I a grand display of firework.
pc,sonol.'' D. \V. Cummins, Toronto; LAC gotln find Murray.'' The story T O-NIGHT nt 18.30 hours· The submarine sneaks lnto n
Mr. Massey,Rt.Hon. Viscount,F, D. BInley, Toronto; and LAC/ behind all this is that the Joe we'll be seeing the Glee small harbour that serves as a

Bennett and L. V. Brockington,J. E. W. Gallant. Good show was due to face the trade-test Club at the Queen Mary Hajj[Nazi supply base and blows the
former chairman of the board and good hunting, fellas. board in seconds and Murray Y.W.CA. Those attending ar& place sky hirh.
of governors of the C.B.C., werel Cpl. Chalifoux must be in solid knew something that he didn't invited to a musical quiz to be For colour and action thls flm
speakers nt the luncheon givon with the gendarmes or he reads and wanted to know. held later in the evening. LAg is well worth seeing.
by the Mayor. "How to be friends" regularly. Central Repistry was practic- Gary or Rutherford would like
Mr. Masey referred to this/Anyway, he commandeered a,ally deserted the other after-/your names if you intend " MISSION TO MOSCOW"

" Anglo-Canadian occasion ex-/police car to et him to the noon, but peeping out from coming out, because they've (Warner and Regal)
empllfying the fullest whole-/church parade on time. The behind the cabinets of the taken up the business of music-
hearted co-operation extended/ guys who didn't make it/orderly room was Horseburgh, /writing, and there's just no This is the fIm very)on_of the
by authorities over here to_the]ithered at an _informal_recep-]the half-order. For a man who/sense lni havin any extra cope[book by Jo"P, F. Davies,
HCAF which, in an endless/tion in the S.W.O's of7ce at/was in complete charge of a key goin; to waste, is therc? former US. bassador to
stream of crews, is now reach-10o'clock Tuesday morning. /department he wasn't swininf Two new Lia, P. Paquette [Soviet Russia, recordinr hls im
Ing these shores_in an cver-in., The 64 dollah question of the/his weir;ht. He hasn't got very/of. Kapukasing, Ont, an,j pressions of that country and
creasing volume." week Is, "Are you Murray?"/much. Catharine Paree, from Nelson, expressing his views oninter-
Viscount Bennett, in ageneral/ BC. Good goin, irls. Keen national affairs. It ls outspoken

description f the Canadian],up the rood work, /with no punches pulled.
attitude toward the wnr, sold l I Baclc from n week spent In Woller Huston takes U1c part
ow Ts isi uni' csni&rail ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE luycrow«aij_ win. s' i@pelt Mr. Daves.as4 tar», mm..As
misunderstanding of the warl tan and a sunnier disposition, /superb effort. It is packed with
role of self-governlns dominions,l),are Cpl. Jill Wigg, anot'[Characters who have influenced

d u t • 1 h t t b - • N I I "" world events: vVlostonan hat "it _shoul always e] {elson, B.C. citizen, and LA @nurchlll, Josef Stalin, President
remembered that we re_in the] THEATRES GAUMONT. Hrarket. wu. cuss./Lou!se _McBride, of Victoria·{Roosevelt, Litvinov, Fibbentrop,
war of our own free will, giv-l ./dean Arthur. Joel Mccra. Charle: co±um Evidently they had fun, Laval and many others.
ing of our best. The Dominions,/Pon0Mr. Ger. 1272. Er. 540 THE Mont THE MEnnIrn u) A hearty welcome to-the girls e won't tell you any more
as well as the Motherland, de-l wdi. Tur, au. Au. Mn, 21. weekdays: contunuous 1.1 to g. just sworn In yesterday. We {1 nhy but
I d " - 1 di I I I obout lhlii unusua u m, u nny-clare war. GEORGE DLACK tells Sundin:: continuous trcm 330. can hrly wait till the " Iden oneinterested in modern history
In the same vein Mr, Brock- rt Ltso sronw tic]" twins, named Vaughan,

ington said the great fact of im-] A Play with Mun! LEICESTER SQ. TH. wuteha1 s22-4./come forth In their uniforms.[and current trends will fnd it
perial unity was that "the Kinl rontvrn AND A DAY u) Sounds like a lot of fun-and q[absorbing.
did not take Canada into a do PALACE. Ger. €a34. few headaches! Uniforms don't
ciar4don of war; we asked +in/Ev. «..w«: st « A • =8 Petru+ 1a0. 31. ««. 7. tend to rins out one's person-[CAMPBELL'S JOB IS
to declare war for tug,' JACK HYLTON' ljty. '

rs«s coos wvro. res natl Feeny rrtv«a, act trm TO SEARCH THE SEA
Ith FLANAGAN rd ALLEN JOIN CLEMENTS, GODFREY TEARLE. 'AAF Manning Depot, with )Ed

Pnroiuw. oe rm, To "?";EE ,"no. heads hid hii and proudly •
T=tee Datt; at 210 nd 5.1. Uncovrn a» displaynr "Canada " on their In two years as WOP/AG

Tmy TInder !n GEORGE nLACkg shoulders, are some of the new{]th an air-sea rescue squadron
sr rs Ao rucen. Irv Gw%!±;}, ""I,PCT}!" ,Don't torsot come[ijs iii • camp»ey. tggina,

cisii ivr uj e veterans [or any /pas put in many flying hours
Ricrs re. csgd (In Tectn!co!gr assistance you may needwe'll1and hundreds of days searching
{ARE,GL# ?"1 "{EA;"2'±,'33," s d to net you. Ins ea. vet t «n ins ume 1»

a;{@}, /rw vicro c.·, c». ve. stn.- 'has _spotted only two driftung
svpry nowii ;iii rLrcurR. NEW !RIVALS /din;hiesin both of which theii ii' ii& inGk's. iorii.] Ho. Fmsco. Hruo n W AII [occupants were unfortunately

T«chin!color) POWEn OF THE PRESS A .. found dead.
PRINCE OF WALES. WMI I.1 weekdays: continuous 12 to 945. Here nre some of the bomb- "It seems as If I've been flyin

Tlce dally t 240 nd 5•30. Hund4y:continuous 300 to 9• [aimers who have recently]around for nothing,' he snald
Std Pe!d In GEORGE LACK'S MADLE AnCH PAVILION. May. n12 arrived in this country. They ruefully, " but this is work that

srnKt A NtW Norr. Jean Arthur., Joe! McCrea. Char!ea Cobum are now awaiting posting. 'hs to be done by someone," In
SAVILLE. Tena. «on., THE Mont Tr Mrnntn u St. Vans Angus Fort/the course of its low-level
EVE+., 6.20. Wed. 5at. Aux. Mon. 230, wckdays: continuous 11 to 1o William; Sgt.Jay Singer, Outre-/patrols the HAP squadron with

FIRTH BHEPHIARD Breen» Sundays: otunu0us 220 to s mont, Que.; Sgt. Jack Hoss, In-which Campbell flies has plotted
Ju1on Muss, wu en/nisfall, Alta.; Sgt. Ken Hansen,/wrecks tht are u potential

"":,l"ST;.a_""!!a,ooro.1tr ssur. Calgary; Sgt. Eari Wise, Saska-(danger to shipping aid gone
SAVOY. Te.Ana. Laut Two Dans toon; Sgt. " Dinny" Dinsmoor, down hundreds of times to
iii.'g_a,_,g Aue._@5.a», IT THE ICE (U) [Easterner:; St." Ossy " Mitchen,[Inspect wreckae which _may be

Pym1,3yyyp gg, [Bc. d ·/o I iur to ak rerHr i wio cir 'o inrn .. an p Harry Elliott, 1loa in; rounu, mi le sur
toiini iiotiiiY. irityro!sine _jhiiliiiu, shown 100, 1220. 15. 540, 1. /Medicine Hat, Alta. that no human being ls adrift.Hu;h MDer:not, Mary AL!e Collins, Jerry sing at ·, ""· % ?'', '

Vero, Edward Cooper. Lant 3 seeks.
STAND. Ten. 260.
re· ;71,770. %.23

ASLHIC AND OLD LACE PAAMOUNT. Tottenhamn Court Rd.
!#.":a7. 'EE!a#IA\ wY au-ws». aur orno.CHARLES LAUGHTON, E.

F0nvVn A A DAY (U)
AI:o PRAIRIE CHICKENS (U)

THE 57AR8 OF 100 80X-OFFICE
SUCCESSES ALL IN ONE FILM]

RENE CLAIR
£DMUND GOULDING
CEDRIC HARDWICXE
F RANK LLOYD
VICTOR SAVILLE
ROBERT STEVENSON?
HERBERT WILCOX

, ' • port,, 12,0. 2.10. 4.401 7~

± Leicester'Sq 'TEAT'IE

HEADQUARTERS

VICTORIA PALACE. Vie. 1J17.
Twice DA!ly 230 and 0. (Ex. Pr Mat.)
LUPINO LANE In frc!'ca! mu!cal

LA·di-DA-dI-DA
'A lauh s m!nute."Dally E±pre±A.

[ WITH RADIO MEcHs ]
(Continucd from pagc 4)

WIMtL, PI¢. Cr
ntvuVILLE

1th Edition. (4th wst),
Ont!nu0us dally 1715-9.30 p.m

Last performance 7!0 pm.
A VIVIAN VAN DA!!M PRODUCTION.

PeApg
EXT

MIRTH
MUSIC!

MYSTERY!....
MURDER!

HUNT. STROMBERGJ,eunt1

Bale,

$1%" ·
@)

.. MICHAEL O'SHE

12:h Year.

CINEMAS
OM#IO (G.B.), Tottenham Court Rd

HELLO, FICO, HELLO (U)
(Thin!o!or) POWIn OF THE PRESS A»

Weekday continuous 11.45 to 10
Sundays; continuous 3 30 to 9

EMPIE, Lelceater Bq. Fr!day next.
JED KELTON, LUCILLE MALL.

- GENE KELLY In
DU DAnIY WAS A LADY U)

Next Frdy:
STRIPTEASE LADY A)

in its Technicolor, its girls, its fun!
nLCAL. Marble Arch. Pad. 01

WALTER IIUTON. ANN HARDING
MISSION TO MOSCOW (U)

D»tr +t 1240. 100. s.20. 7o. /personality girl,
rArrn T. a.-.», chartn crs ,/Lucille Ball, competes
-- ANGLO-SOVIET EAO wih Red Skelton

THE NEW GULLIVER U -
A Put Pnu (now one of U.S.A.';

rt wnrH or rt ProPLr A), 6/21, ,A;. }2amng ra 1o come-
TIVOLI, S:rand. Ten. 2s e, )

TyoNx Pown, dians lo male
24,%!"5} New York look

weekdays: ounu6us 11 o so. like Versailles,
Sunday: cont!nos from 3.10,

Are their heads red ?

wARNER'S. Leiter Sa. Ger. 342 and vice versa,
JO3LP'HI E. DAVIES'8

M1ss10 r0 M0scow u»
Starr!n Walter Iuton and Ann Hrdinr

w!th Oeone Tbt, Oscar Hico!ka.
For t!mes of hon to Datly Press.

0

New, dynamic, Titian

"'

Red Lucille Gene
SKELTON BALL KELLY

Virginla O'Brlen, '' Rags " Ra:land
TOMMY DORSEY and his Orchestra

f FRIDAY

.....
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